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Ρ BO FITS AND LOSSES.

Sucoeasfnl firm management depend·

accurate knowledge of
largely upon
the détail* of the buaineea tide of fuming. Snob knowledge oan be had In lis
complete form only when we keep a correct financial record of the farm transaction*. Therefore, no branoh of farm
management la more important than
that of keeping the farm accounts, and
nothing else help· qaite so much aa this
in a business way.
I am not unmindful of the benefit·
that come from a well
arrangement of the field· ana building·; but
these things are not wholly under our
control. We sometimes nave to take
things as we find them and make the
beat of the situation. Ws cannot all
afford to rebuild bouses and barna for
the sake of convenience, nor even change
wholly the plan of the farm, a> the fields
and put urea are permanently located on
most of our eastern fsrma. Often some
minor change oan be made that will add
to the convenience of the work without
undue cost, which should be done when-

visita to the University of Maine. On
hie laat visit, which occurred Monday,
Oct. 7, arrangements were completed by
which the General Education Board furnishes money to carry on farming demonatrations. The money furnished is ample to pay for four directors Pour men
nominated by the University of Maine
and approved by the secretary of the
General Education Board will be put In
tbe field. Each man will be in charge
of the farm demonstration work in a
•ingle county. It is hoped to «tart the
°°®
next farming season with at
hundred and fifty farmer» engaged In
demonstrations under expert direction.
At present the work will start upon
four different linea-truck
ing, fruitgrowing, farming for
purposea, and growing potatoea and ever
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He reeled Id bis Hoc. laid bis rod
across a bush and climbed the embankment to Eliioru's side, produced a
knife and began the work of whittling

deep groove around tbe cocoon.
I paid my way through the
"Yes.
possible.
school in Onçbasba with them.
J. NEAL.
high
LEONARD
illusde.
Improvements at Small Coat.—To
Now I am starting a collection which
has been carried on in many trate this point I will mention two item·
Osteopathic Physician.
of the states of the south for a number of minor importance in appearance but means college."
and
and
Friday·,
Oîa-re *>s, M >ndays
"Onabushu!" said the man. "That
of years under the co-operative
decidedly large in onmuîative effect.
twatmen's by appoiutmeut.
of tbe General Education Board and the Formerly the way to the cow pasture Is whore 1 am visiting." He paused
Me.
Parie.
South
!I jh Street,
40tf United State· Department ofAgriculture. was through the yard in front of the
to rest, for the bridge flooring was
Teephone 106-12
house to the highway, thenoe up the hard lumber, and tbe task be had set
The résulta obtained
It is, indeed, fortu road to the pasture. By the ohange of himself cot
verv «eat value.
easy. "Possibly you know
j
J. WALDO NASH,
uate f« Maine that the board b-torned about twenty rods of fenoe and the takriy people—Dr. Ammon's? The doctor
its attention toward our state. 11
ing into the pasture of a small corner off ϋ
my uncle. My home is in Chicago.
of one field the pasture waa brought diUai»er.it,
I've b*en having typhoid fever, somerectly to the barn.
help the farming id»»»
The other change was in the location thing fierce. In the hospital six weeks.
. more complete w.J th.. »
Masonic Block,
Temple Street, rear
of the farm road, which led to the field Didn't gain strength right, no Uncle
able to do heretofore. A little later
NORWAY.! complete and detailed program wili be through the orchard. By a little work, Doc sent for me. I am to live out of
Telephone Connection.
sotting down a bank and removing some doors till summer, and exercise until 1
the work I. to be ·>■*««'» rocks, the road waa made more direct,
M.v name Is
get lu condition again.
°
more convenient and better in every
four counties, probably
Amiuon. Don't you want help?"
rhillp
oan
orchard
fruit
that
for
while
Oxford
particular
general farming;
grow; iray,
Einora parried tbe question.
ing; Cumberland for market gardening, low be used as a much needed poultry
"Have you ever bunted moths. Mr.
VETERINARY SURGEON,! and Washington for potatoes *nd g
fard.
Small economies amount to muoh in Ammon?"
farming. A competent man is to be en
South Paris.
Yet the prac"Enough to know tbe ropes in taking
gaged to have charge of the demonstrv the course of a lifetime. Is
He will se- tice of keeping accounts
largely the them and to distinguish the common-s of work in the line of Uon work in each county.
All *
be
can
where
savings
»use of our seeing
cure his demonstration farms by coest ones. 1 know enough to help you
the finanVeter
ix:rgery.
operating with and securing theco- made. Δ watchful eye over
ail right."
lead
will
often
farmers
and
cial receipts
expenses
operation of a number of good
"Aren't you going northî"
is to see benefits from obangee that a
in each town. This does not
"All depends on how this fever leaves
ess methodical man might not notice.
these demonstration farmers will neces
Account· Test Syatem·.—Cropping me. Uncle says tbe nights are too cold
sarlly be the biggest
farme iystems are valuable, and every well and tbe
days too hot there for me.
nanaged farm must have its well ar- He thinks I bud better stay in an
and
Graduate
Optician.
Jtweler
of cultivation, or ranged system. The rotation must be
even temperature until I am strong
veil planoed, and the crops must be
bceu maklot
I'll have this cut out In a minwiu
ue
to the needs of the farm and the again.
farma
such
ev
"
adapted
although
he persistnarket. Common sense judgment will ute. You better say 'yes.'
oaost desirable. They will probably to
It
kindness.
even
lines
be
a
real
these
would
ed.
"It
all sorts of farms, and the farmersι wM lo good work along
be all sorts of farmers, but of course sithout the figures from the account would keep me out doors all day and
I (beet, but good sense and accurate give an Incentive to work. I'm good
they will be the kiud of farmers who> w
to
with tbe man in charge of the toowledge of all the details will lead
co
nt It. I'll show you If I am not in a
be
>etter results on the farm and will
work lor their ο»·*··*
week or so. I can 'sugar/ manipulate
man.
Hence,
the
to
Tbe
nore
satisfying
the beuelit ol their
lights and mirrors and am familiar
an advantage in
has
arm
bookkeeping
NORWAY, MA!.ME.
all tbe expert methods. I'll wager
he proper planning of a cropping ayatem. with
moths are thick In the old swamp over
t is often aald that thia is an age of
be- there."
ipeoialties, and the farmer noshould
LONGLEY & BUTTS,
oomment
Making
tume a specialist.
"They are." said Einora. "Most I
lere upon the aoundnees of thi· advice,
have I took there. A few nights ago
Norway, Maine,
wish to say that successful specializing
but
my mother caugKt a good many,
:annot be long continued on the farm
alone."
dare
go
we
dci't
inlesa tbe man knows at all timea just
"All the mere reason why you need
there and how he atands. Bookkeeping
the operations which they wisn
Sheet Metal Work,
Where do you live? I can't get
me.
mere
Th·
a an advantage to the general farmer,
oo upoo their owo lerm.·
>ut it ia a necessity to tbe specialist, au answer from you. I'll just go tell
8TE£L CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. will continue to carry on the sort
I
vbether in crops or stook.
your mother who I am and ask her If
Certainty Conducive to Content.— may help you."
tfuch of the uncertainty and disaatisfaoThe cocoon came loose. Philip Am-.»»««··»' '■ ion found among farmera is due to thia
down the embankment,
Idcli-.a S Uarrlck.

a
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Plumbing, Heating,|

j"»»

Men Wanted. K'HSSr»r 5
A 5m. <.1».

or
Be a Chauffeur
Autoaoblle Engineer.

tion that the methods
with th βχ.
to undertaken in co-operation
We need men
^ I
train, In three weeks, pert demonstrator will resui
"
Kasy ««ter
for
·:·.; a4 paying $J0 to $30 weekly.
productivity of the
llet*t Spring positions now
·,ιγη.
w
line in which the demonstration is being
^ework. Five years of suced on, and will, therefore, be A·
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
t.1
w
Portland, Maine.
more profitable for the farmer
I
being the case, the
'al
have the greatest
in

^rr
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with

a

Before

Si2.000,000 Guarantee.
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by

Fogg,
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Diamond Tires for Sale.

HANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
»

or

-1.!« doors and WINDOWS
■>;;,·.« at reasonable price·.

of any

|

Also Window & Door Frames.
If In κ -.at of any kind of Finish for inside 01
Out»! > work, send In your orders. Pine Lam
!*r a»
ilnglea on hand Cheap for Caah.

Plan ng,

Sawing an^ Job

Matched Pine

F..

W.

W*t Sumner.

Work.|

Siieathlng for Sale.

CHANDLER,
....

Maine.

I

CA.MDIAN unleached hardwood anhes, the
be·» ten..Uers on earth, car lota bulk, twelve
'loilarx. sacked, thirteen dollars; sixty cents per
tun ili leered.
Ueorge Stevens, Peterborough,
18 Hit 'Û
UaUrk., Canada.

Tenement to Let.
I want a good tenant for the lower rent
in my house formerly occupied by Supt.
H. C. Knight.
39tf
ALTON C. WHEELER.

A. O.
15 years expert Watchmaker witb Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

|

]

AU Work
(luaranteed.
A little out of the way |
but it pays to walk.

OEMS.

WATCHES,

CLOCKS

AND JEWELRY.

With Optometrist Parmenter, Norway, Me.

Watch Lost

South Pari· or on road leadParia Hill. Gold watch, Seth
Thomaa. Finder pleaae report at Dem-

May 7, in
u»er

ocrat

Litf

office.

"amj^an

as .S. RICHARDS, axkm

PARIS.

MS.

to

oorreot
farm buaioeM. Δβ
"We don't have
>oe man expreaaea
auoh little things aa
;ime to bother
:hat." This ia a too common feeling
Aa a matter of
tmong
kotual practice, the work la in no aenae
roubleaome, and once the habit la aowhole lot of
of

'b·

I

the

it becomes a pleaaant task that
idde to the interest and pleaanre of the
arm work.
u
trick.
^ ^
tfc·» fcK· »»· I
No elaborate system of bookkeeping
In
nor a coatly aet of booka.
a
manner
needed,
wil!
In
any
pert demonstrator
I
own practice, I hate found a aimple
In
tbe
ny
management
assume any authority
aa effective
of a man's farm when the owner of that lyatem of accounting fully
as any method advofarm takes up some form of demonstra- ind as satlafactory
thoae who would make the work
tion work; he simply secures the expert »ted by
Of courae,
oo intricate to be practical.
advice and assistance of a man trained
of management call for
and experienced in that particular kind lifferent systems
methods of work in accounting;
of farming, without cost and with the liferent
the
principle ehould be
expectation of making larger success >ut aameunderlying
in all.
and greater profits. In return for this, he
Having the advantage of a quite thorhe is expected to make bis farm work so
the
tugh knowledge of bookkeeping at
good, so profitable and successful in tbe
In itart, I have found a modification of the
particular line being demonstrated
the
forms applicable to
bis county that other farmers may see isual bualneas
tffaira of the farm. However, I am not
the good work be bas done, take pattern
form, aa the
after bim and be benefited accordingly. advocating any particular
nteiligent reader will find no trouble in
This is not a new kind of agricultural
method that will prove
education extension, although it is new adopting aome
atiafaotory. The main object is to
in New England, it will be the good
stand toward the farm
fortune of Maine to be tbe first state to mow how you
inoome oomes from and
be benefited by this work which has md where your
been must successful in the southern There It goes.
Knowing this, it will readily occur to
Maine is chosen because it is tbe
states.
noat of ua that improvement and ei panlargest and most important agricultural
ion ahould be along the linea of greater
state in New England and because it has
>roflt, while retrenchment ahould be
tbe greatest agricultural opportunities,
the linea of little or no net inoome.
and, like all other states, it bas great Jong
Houaehold
and
Expenses.—It may not be
need of agricultural improvement
>ut of plaoe to add that the bookkeeping
the extension of agricultural education.
hould extend to the household expenses.
A Few Hg Hints.
That may be a matter for the wife or
but someone ahould do it.
I have learned and noted tbe result· of I laughter,
fou may be aurpriaed to find that much
many trials:
for
if the so-called high ooat of living la
1. Liberal feeding la the key to
hinge that yon might be better off with·
growth.
lUt.
2. Pork making requires more study
in the
The basis of farm
than grain farming.
oome is to be good buaineaa
S. That sour milk ai a food is equal I rears to
the
nansgement applied to the farm;
to sweet milk.
of good business management is
tedrock
is
make
to
time
the
pork
4. That
orrect accounts, which show profit and
through pighood.
I
and auggeet improvement. We can5. That a 250-pound bog can be made oaa
of naof pig life tot longer depend on the bounty
months
the
first
eight
during
to feed ua, but have got to oall to
easier and at less expense than if "fitting ure
acl·
iur aid everything pertaining to the
for market" is left until next spring.
of agriculture and the business of
β. That tbe feeder should study how mce
arming.
to avoid feeding "just to keep In condiBy applying the science In a bualneastion," as that is a waste.
of farming,
ike
to
way, we master the art
7. That It takes from one-third
means good
one-half more food to "fit bogs for mar- jood farm management to farming.
methods applied
ket" when improperly sheltered than it tuslnees
and give the farm Us jus*
does where the stock is properly shel- )e accurate
C. Dow, Maine, In Tribune
lue.—B.
winter.
or
tered—summer
8. That from one-fonrth to one-third Γarmer.
of the grain food is gained if fed on pasKeep th· Mens Free from Uce.
without growing
ture, over tbe feeding
I find that by scattering lime freely
clover.
round the poultry house and putting
are
9. That pasture and dairy wastes
ime in the dusting bath, hens oan be
not the equal of pasture and grain.
free from all kinds of ver·
cept
on
pasture nin. perfectly
10. One should so feed
The lime should have some litter
be
to
come on the
that the hogs will be In condition
wer it, so that it may not
sent to the early market.
tens' feet for fear of making their feet
re
better
11. That mixed feeds bring
of hog life
suits in the first eight months
have over one hundred hens, and
alone.
free
than the feeding of any one grain
lave kept our poultry house strlotly
be
should
provided
12. That all pigs
lice with one 2S oent sack of lime.
must not pro- >rom
shelter
that
but
shelter,
Nood or coal ashes,are excellent to cov·
it sweet
ride drafts or be without ventilation.
ir lime with, and help to keep
13. The growth of the pig depends
Lime should not bavo

iulred,

prosperity

°We

a

liberal feed with

from the

Eyes Examined for Glasses,

book·.—ι ne
it ia λ

prevail that
trouble to keep a

seems

SK* up-"i u tP»"bihî of the »i.H tccouotiog
It,
with
"·«
the Coll.*. oIAFM
S«..-k.I
farming people.
will
culture.

upon

SOUTH

Little Trouble to Keep

I mpreaeioD

..

Also

;

m^i

general

ι.*β But-I

South Paris,

She

This work Will be under the
direction of the University of

practice

:ounta.

It
ο».
of Dean Leon S. Merrll'»
oaj j„
plan of the operations will belaid ^ ^
co-operation with the s w
General Education Board, Wallace oui

Agea' f.>r Oxford County and Harrison
and i>r l^ton.
will pay you to
see this car.

E. W. (

TWj
demonstration^ ^

>ad habit of allowing their business to
un without knowing to the fraotion of a
lollar just how they stand in relation to
he farm.
It is not a matter of ignorance so mnch
is a habit of negleot that baa been bandid down from onr ancestor·, who were
tot under the same conditions that eziat
o-day and who might not bave needed
ο atudy the science of farm management
the art of keeping farm ac>r

good pastor·

"Liberal
beginning of its life.
as much as it can stand

feed" meaning
and digest.

sows or
14. Breeding from Immature
in the "long ran."
sires is not profitable

md

healthy.

this may
umpe for them to eat I hope
some of
M as muoh help to othors as
th· profitable remedies we have found
more
liave been to ns. Thl· Is of far
ralne to poultry raisers than most woold
think.—Mrs. L. W. Maoomber, West-

aeld, Ν. Y.
limiters in
Do get the new poultry house away
the
to
according
crop production,
varions from the place on which poultry quarters
asaounts of rainfall required by
been ever slnoe the farm wae oocuof the rainfall, bave
new house
crops, tbe distribution
the pled. If possible, have the
affeota
rainfall
that It will not be too
the way in which tbe
amount U such a distance
the
the
soil,
to look after th· birds, and
•oil or is retained by
with the crop Inconvenient
of sunshine as oo m pared
clean land for them to ran over.
and its effect on bave
humidity
them away from the old yards that
requirements,
the length of Gtet
the niant and its desesses,
have been used by so many generations
etc.
season,
the growing
of poultry before them.
Climatic oonditions

sre

nion

stepped

turning to offer his hand to Einora.
They went to Mrs. Comstock.
"Mother, this Is Mr. Philip Ammon
"He bas
of Chicago." said Einora.
been ill. and be is staying with Dr.
Ammon in Onabasha. He came fishing down the creek and cut this cocoon
He
from under the bridge for me.

reels that it would be better to hunt
moths than to flsb until he gets well.
What do you think about it7"
Philip Amnion extended his hand.
"1 am glad to know you," he said.
"You may take the handshaking for
granted." replied Mrs. Comstock. "Dandelions have a way of making the fin-

a man
ders sticky, and 1 like to know
liefore I take his baud, anyway. That

Introduction

seems

mighty comprehen-

sive on your part, but it still leaves me
unclassified. My name is Comstock.
At last Mrs. Comstock Hnlshed the
greens.
"You arc three miles from the city
we
and less than a mile from where
me
live," she said. "If you will tell
had
what you dare eat. I suspect you
best go home with us and rest until
•he cool of the day before you start
back.
Probably some one that you
before
.•an ride in with will be passlug

evening."

Pick-

Philip A m mon was on his feet
fishing up the pail of greens and hie
led
ing rod he stood waiting. Elnora
Mrs. Comstock motioned
the way.
Philip to follow and she walked In the
rear.

Elnora proceeded slowly, chattering
about everything along the traiL Philip
she
was interested in all the objects

pointed out, noticing several things

which escaped her. When Elnora turned toward the gate of her home Philip
Ammon stopped, took a long look at
the big hewed log cabin, the vines
which clambered over It, the flower
garden ablase with beds of bright
bloom Interspersed with strawberries
and tomatoes, the trees of the forest
rising north and west like a green wall
and exclaimed. "How beautiful Γ
Amnion was ravenous for the

Philip
bnttermilk, and when he stretched on
the bench in the arbor the flickering
his
patches of sunlight so tantalised
tired eyes, while the bees made such
music, he was soon sound

splendid
asleep.

When Elnora and her mother came
out with a table they stood a short
It is probable
time looking at him.
united
voiced" a
Comstock
Mrs.
thought when she said, "What a refined, decent looking young man I
now proud his mother must be of
him! We must be careful what we
let him eat"

They returned to the kitchen where
Mrs. Comstock proceeded to be careful. She broiled ham of her own sugar
curing, creamed potatoes, served asparagus on toast and made a dandelion
salad and a delicious strawberry short-

When everything was ready she
touched Amnion's sleeve.
"Best have something to eat lad,
before you get too hungry." she said.
"Plea**· hurry !" he begged laughing·
to be
ly as he held a plate toward her
Ullel. "It's mighty kind of you to take
I hope I will be man enough
me In.
in a few days to do something worth
while In return."
They talked of flowers, moths, dragcake.

on flies, ludian relics and all the natural wonders the swamp afforded,
straying from those subjects to books
and school work. When they cleared
the table Ammon assisted, carrying
several tray loads to the kitchen. He

and Elnora mounted specimens, while
Mrs. Comstock washed the dishes.
Then she came out with a ruffle she
At last Ammon
was embroidering.
ssid he must go or his friends would

become anxious about him,
"May I come tomorrow afternoon ana

chase moths awhile?" he asked Mrs.
Comstock as be arose. "I've got to reDairying utilises waste land, such as main outdoors some place, and I'm
New hen house, il χ
17. Price and irregular
stony pastures, timber and swamp land,
because
quite sore I'd get well faster hero than
coat $43 last fall.
and therefore less dependable,
whloh may be need for pasturing the
at a greater risk
Please say 1 may
are kept, bat which other- anywhere else.
If
the··
cash crops axe produced
oowe
C. W. CLARKE,
such asdron
come."
conditions,
no returns.
weather
from
would
wise
glv·
South Paris.
exoessive rainfall, etc.

For Sale.

more
Cash crop returns are
than those from

uncertain
livestock

Bat Elnora's

were

eager, shin-

•«What interests Edith Can 7 Let me
thick. First, I believe she takes pride
in being Just a little handsomer and
better dressed than any girt of her set.
She is interested in having a beautiful
home; fine appointments about her, in

praised and the acknowling eyee. She thought It would be being petted,
leader of society. She likes to
edged
to
fan
bave
and
help
great
splendid to
find new things which amuse her and
try book methods for taking moths, so
to
alwsys and in all circumstances
It was arranged.
As Amnion rode
have lier own way about everything."
away Mrs. Comstock'a ayes followed
"Good gracious!" cried Elnora, starhim. "What a nice young man!" she
ing at him. "But what does she do?
■aid.
How does she spend her timet"
"He seems fine," agreed Elnora.
"Spend her timer repeated Ammon.
Mrs. Comstock
The next
morning

OENE STRATTON-PORTER
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"I bave no objections u Binon really
woo Id like help," said lira. Comstock.
In her heart she wished he would
not
She wanted ber newly found
treasure all to herself for a time at

for Prosperity.
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work warTMM>J·
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MAIN*,

SOCTU PARIS.

Democrat.

Oxford

called to Elnora, "The mall carrier
stopped at oar box."
Elnora ran down the walk and came
back carrying an official looking letter.
In which the position of lecturer on
natural history was offered to Elnora,
at a salary of $760 a year, with $200
for expenses.
"It Is a new position. They never
I
have had anything like It before.
suspect It arose from the help I've
been giving tbe grade teachers in their

nature work. Mother, dear, I am going to accept this, of coarse. The work
will be a delight I'd love it most of
anything in teaching. You mast help
We mast find nests, eggs, leaves,
me.
queer formations In plants and rare
I must have flower boxes
flowers.
made for each of the rooms and filled
I should begin to
with wild things.

gather specimens this very day."

Elnora iras on ber feet Her face
was flushed and her eyes bright
"Can I help you 7" Mrs. Comstock's
strong face was pathetic.
"Indeed, yes!" cried Elnora. "I never can get through It alone."
Ammon came whistling down the

walk between tbe cinnamon pinks,
pennies and strawberries. He carried
several packages, while his face flushed with more color than on tbe previous day.
"Only see what has happened to
me.1" cried Elnora, offering her letter.
"I'll wager I know!" answered Am"Isn't It great? Every one In
mon.
Onabasha Is talking about it"
He laughed as he sat, breathing

to tbelr dead, dry leaves, in the winter the winds are atlffeat and blow
moat, so these trees whisper, chatter,
sob, laugh and at times roar until the
sound Is deafening. When the air Is
cold and dear, the world very white
and the harp mask swelling, then the

talking trees tell the strengthening, up-

lifting things."

"You wonderful girl!1* cried Ammon.
a woman you will be!"
"If I am a woman at all worth while
it will be because I have had such won
derful opportunities," said Elnora.
"Not every girl is driven to the forest
to learn what God has to say there.
Here are the remains of Freckles'
The time the Angel came here
room.
he sang to her and 1 listened. I never
heard music like that No wonder she
loved him. Everyone who knew him
and they do yet Try that log. It

"What

"Well, she would call that a Joke. Her
There to
are never long enough.
endless shopping to find the pretty
things, regular visits to the dressmakers, calls, parties, theaters, entertainments. She is always rushed. I never
get to see half as much of her as I did,
would like."
makes

days

This old
a fairly good seat
store box was his treasure bouse, Just
1 will sbow you
as It's now mine.
my dearest possession. 1 do not dare
take It home because mother can't
overcome ber dislike for it. It was my
father's, and In some ways I am like

"But 1 mean work," persisted Elnora.
"In what is she interested that is useful to the world?"
"Me!" cried Ammon promptly.
_

-It ibe destroy· that 1 VIII or anniy ana supped tmoer tue cord a
cried the girl.
not*
"Too
"She won't!" said Amnion.
Then the took a short cut across the
wouldn't
She
misunderstand her.
ivoods and walked swiftly to Onabashs.
owls
bo
the
hare mid what she did a at
It was after β o'clock, bat all of the
If she bad meant ta She le jour mothcity «be wished to avoid ware asleep.
er.
No one lore* 70a as aba doe·. Β he had do trouble la finding a small
Trust her! Myself—I think she's simboy οοζ and she stood st a distance
ply great!"
•raiting while he rang Dr. Amnion's
Mrs. Oomstock returned with serene bell and delivered the package for
face, and all of them helped with the
Philip to a mold, with the note which
When It was orer Ammon iras to be given him st once.
supper.
and Elnora sorted and classified the
Oo the way home through the woods
afternoon's specimens and made a trip
passing some baited treee she collected
to the woods to paint and light sev- the
captive moths. She entered the
eral trees for moths. When they came kitchen with them so naturally that
In
the
sat
arbor,
Oomatock
back Mrs.
Mrs. Com*lock made no comment.
and they joined her. She went Into After breakfast Elnors went to ber
Inthe cabin, but she returned almost
room, cleared away all trace of the
stantly. laying the violin and bow night's work and waa oat In the arbor
across Elnora's lap. "1 wish you would
mounting moths when Ammon came
give us a little music," she said.
(own the road. "I sm tired sitting,"
The violin played on until Elnora
the said to her mother. "I think 1 will
the
lift
could
was so tired she scarcely
few rods and meet him."
tralk a

"Who's

understand that," laughed El"What I can't understand to
how you can be in"- She stopped him. This Is tbe strongest"
short In confusion, but she saw that e
had finished the sentence as she had
CHAPTER XX.
"I beg your pardon," she
intended.
the Limberlost Singe Fer
Wherein
cried. "I didn't mean to say that But
Am mon.
I cannot understand these people I
lifted the violin and behear about who live only for their own rZ^lLNORA
to play. 8be wore a school
amusement Perhaps it to very great I M I gan
"I can

nora.

Folly Isat week to send Edith
lomething appropriate and hanrtsonv
oday, with my card."
[to bk oomtinvku.]

DUMAS AS A COOK.

J.I

His F.icnCi Found Him Acting aa Chef
In a Trouvill· Inn.
The familiar «tory of die arrival of
lie great Dumas at Trouvllle ou a May
iftornouii it* the thirties la α cheerful
iciccdate. Laughing loudly, he croeaed
ho Tnu<|uex carried on the ehoulders
·( a sturdy Norman peasant and en·
λΊκΙ the primitive little inn of those

eyes fastened on somein the swamp, and never did ebe give more of that impression
of feeling for ber notes and repenting
something audible only to her. Am-

parted and her
thing far away

deep thought In his eyes.
"You are angry." faltered Elnora.

with

His look came back to her as she
knelt before him among the flowers
and he gazed at her steadily.
\
was too near to get tbe best effect,
"No doubt I should be," he sala, nion
arose aud stepped back several
lie
I
not
I
am
is
canpot
"but the fact
a large tree,
understand a life purely for personal yards, leaning against
with all bis soul.
But she is only a I looking and listening

pleasure myself.

trump?" called Ammon

smite

dress of green gingham, witb
I
I
the sleeves rolled to the elbows.
She seemed a part of tbe setting all
uround her. Her head shone like a
small dark sun, and ber face never bad
seemed so rose flushed and fair. From
the Instant she drew tbe bow ber lips

I'll never have a chance to know. To
me it seems the only pleaisure in this
world worth having to the Joy we get
out of living for those we love and
those we can help. I hope you are not
angry with me."
Ammon sat silently looking far away,

η

from afar.
"Well, not yoaP* retorted Elnors.
"Confess that yon forgot Γ
"Completely," Mid Ammon. "Bat
luckily it would not bavo been fatal. I

•arly days with all the clatter and ex·
.-Itcuieut which usually distinguished
Libf movements.
Ιλι Mere Ο se rale, the good woman
Λ'ΐιυ kept It, told him flatly that she reel ved none hut painters. The Troa.ille of those days was a tiny fishing
/Hinge which only a few artists had

be saw tbat

changed positions
girl, and this Is her playtime. When
bad followed tbem and
ehe to a woman in her own home, then Mrs. Cometock
Dumas promptly alleged
Uscovered.
was standing on the trail, where she
not?"
will
she
be
she will
different
was α "painter In words" snd
:hut
he
j could not have helped hearing everyshortly.
Elnora never resembled her mother
»ven offered to paint—or write—her
"It doesn't seem possible that a felthing Elnora bad said. So to Ammon
so closely as when she answered that
dgnlMMird, which the other client»—un·
low could lose his strength like this.
before her and the mother watching
;rateful dogs—bad promised, but neg·
of
the
song
Elnora
trail
the
played
on
My knees nre actually trembling, but
would have to be well acquainted
Tbls handsome though
ci ted to do.
Uncle
man It was
I'll be all right in a minute.
with her to know, but I should hope the Limberlost. To the
evidence of good faith mol·
a Revelation.
roufuslng
Wm
the
Man
It
be
To
so
stunned
stood
Doc said I could come"
He
so. To make a real home for a tired I α revelation.
itied tbe good Innkeeper, and she conHe tried to
Then he began unwrapping packages
business man to a very different kind forgot Mrs. Comstock.
Then Amnion went borne. The
tented to receive Dumas at the amas·
audience bow.
and explaining to Mrs. Comstock how of work from that
a
what
city
realize
great
a
be
to
required
women walked to the gate with him
ng price of 2 francs s day, tout com·
He followed
that music from such a
to cook the compound.
leader of society. It dtodands different would say to
and stood watching him from eight
>rls. Trouvllle was Indeed then what
he
and
her into the kitchen, kindled the Are
like
a
with
background,
talent and education. Of course, she player
"That's what 1 call one decent young .he French term un petit trou pas cher
and stirred tbe preparation as be talkcould not imuglne.
"To see
means to change, or she would not have
m an Γ said Mrs. Comstock.
-"a little hole not dear."
ed While tbe mixture cooled he and
promised to make a home for you. I 1 He was wondering what be dared him St la with ne. you'd think he'd
When tbe painters, friends whom
tbe
when
Elnora walked through
vegetable
suspect our dope to cool now. Let's go lay, bow much be might express,
been raised in a cabin, bat ifa likely
[)umas bad come to see in their remote
garden behind the cabin and strayed try for some butterflies."
the last note fell and the girl laid the he's always bad the very cream o' the
roruer, returned toward evening from
from there Into the woods.
"You should hear my sister Polly Γ violin In tbe case, closed the door, pot."
he green woods and glades along the
In
tbe
rotting
said Ammon. "This was her last year locked It and hid the key
ittle river's valley they found the
"Tea, I think so," laughed Elnora.
she
CHAPTER XIX/
Lunches and sororities wood at tbe end of a log. Then
in college.
"but it hasn't hurt him. I've never tmlable giant filling the inn with his
Wherein Philip Ammon Is Shown Llm- were all I heard her mention, until came to bim. Ammon stood looking at seen anything I could criticise. He's •rles and laughter and brandishing a
berlost Violets.
Tom Levering came on deck; now he I her curiously.
teaching me so much unconsciously. peat spoon In the kitchen, where he
"I wonder," be said, "what people You know he graduated from Harvard
1
UMON looked at the girl in Is the leading subject"
vus presiding personally over the prepwould say to that?"
"Is Edith Carr a college girl?"
wonder. -In face and form she
end has several degrees In law. He's iratlou of an evening meal which
"No. She is the very selectest kind I "1 did it in public once," said Elnora. roming in the morning."
was as lovely as any one of ber
iromlsed to run his bill for extras into
1
ι "I think they liked It fairly well.
Next morning Amnion came early,
hitherto unknown in Trouvllle.
age and type 'ne had ever seen. of a private boarding school girl."
Igures
As they went back along the puth to- I had a note yesterday offering nie tb* nnd be and Elnora went at once to the
Her school work far surpassed that of
-Harper's Magazine.
orchestra
school
of
the
of
things,
high
many
leadership
most girls of ber age be knew. She gether Elnora talked
fields and woods. Mrs. Comstock bad
for
differed in other ways. This vast store but Ammon answered abeently. Evi- In OnabMsha. I would gladly play
come to believe so Implicitly in him
of learning she had gathered from dently he was thinking of something I nothing Just to be ab|e to express rn.v
that she now stayed at home to comCOLORED RAIN AND SNOW.
the work before she Joined them,
field and forest was α wealth of at- else. But the moth bait recalled Mm, Belf."
plete
Amsaid
idea,"
the
as
work
"Give
they
for
college
Her
was
he
up
and
ready
and when she did she often sat sewing, knd In Volcanic Region· Gray Hail la
traction no other girl possessed.
"1 that
mind does no
frank, matter of fact manuer was an made their way back to the woods. He mon. "Your
leaving them wandering hours at a
Relatively Common
It."
fa.
It
la
^ast
time. It waa noon before she finished,
inheritance from her mother, but there wanted to try the Llmberlost, but El- Bort of development
Id
certain
imrte of Spain during last
"Do you really mean that you would and then she packed a basket of luncb.
Once, as they nora was firm about keeping on home
was something more.
rlnter red and black idow fell. Tb·
to college, if
talked he thought "sympathy" was the ground. She did not tell him that give up ail idea oi got?g
Bbe found Elnorn and Philip near the | ibenotnenon Is explained ne belug due
word to describe It and again "com- lights hung in the swamp would be a you were mef
violet 'patch, which waa still in its ( ο the presence In the atmosphere In
prehension." She seemed to possess a signal to call up a band of men whose I "If you coula only rivturc ir. my gin, prime. They lunched together. Then , îouHUal quantities of certain mineral
large sense of brotherhood for all hu- presence she dreaded. So they set out, I fou are In eoliegt*. i»..d have Leeu ul- Mrs. Comstock carried the basket back flits. History mentions a day wben
Ammon carrying the dope, Elnora the 1
man and animate creatures. She might
You are lu the school of ex- to the cabin, and Ammon and Elnora i the heavens rained blood." In »_
ways.
net BUly and Mrs. Comstock followas well have been a boy, so lacking was
and it bos tnught you to sat on a log; resting for a few min
lie ages sut-h an occurrence was ('
perience,
I
she in any touch of feminine coquetry ing with cyanide boxes and lanterns.
God ates.
and given you u heart.
( opted as predicting war or famine, a
thlpk,
and
butterflies
for
wondertried
First they
toward him. He studied ber
knows I envy the man who wins it!
it any rate, shedding of blood.
captured several fine ones with little I I wouldn't even advise you to read about these violets Î" asked Am mon. I The presence of a micro organism
lngly.
of
swarms
You "Tomorrow Is Edith's birthday, and If I eems
As they went along tbe path they trouble. They also called
too muny books on your lines.
always to accompany red rain,
it
reached a large slime covered pool sur- ants, beetles, bees and flies. When
stuff first hand, and you I'd put them special delivery on the I η volcanic regions gray hall is relaget
your
AmWl.ut you morning train she'd get them In the I
rounded by decaying stumps and logs grew dusk Mrs. Comstock and
know that you nre right.
Ively common. In Sicily this has !>een
Elnora
They ought to keep I bacrved very often, becauae the highthickly covered with water hyacinths mon went to prepare supper.
should do is to begin early to practice late afternoon.
butter-1
the
until
I
remained
and Billy
She leaves for the
Don't wait too long well that long.
and blue flags. Ammon stopped.
self expression.
r layers of the atmosphere are Oiled
Ales went to bed. Then they lighted
"Is that tbe place?" be asked,
to tell us about the woods as you know Qorth next day."
vlth ashes from Mount Etna. During
I
and
the lanterns, repainted the trees
Elnora assented.
"Of course you can have them," said 11 he
them."
past century there have been black
followed the home trail.
|, Not until then did he remember that Elnora. "We will quit long enough be- 11 :itn« In England twice, and on both oc"The doctor toid you?"
Mrs. (jomsrocK ana amort* wcio uua great bunch. I
"Yes. It was tragic. la that pool realMrs. Comstock was somewhere very fore supper to guther
asions the color was due to the presbhlng breakfast the next morning near.
can be packed so they will carry I(
ly bottomless?"
They
of mlcro-orgunlsma.
down
whistle
a
heard
I ume
cheery
"So far as we ever have been able when they
"Should we go out to the trail and ill right They should be perfectly
Λ curions fall of red snow la observed
the road. Elnora with surprised ejes see If
If we gather them this I ometlmes In the
to discover."
your mother la coming?" he rresh, especially
Alps In aprlng. but
looked at her mother.
"And you were born here?"
-evening and let them drink all night" I •lack snow Is a rarity. Last spring In
asked.
It was just sunrise, but the musiHe bad not intended to vole· that
Then they went back to hunt Cato· I he mountains that snrround the valley
"Here she le now," said Elnora.
He looked
cian was Philip Amnion.
It wus a long and a happy
thought
"Gracious, It's a mercy I got that ■•alite
Km men snow of a dirt)· grayish
»
Amnion came to Elnora a| I ilnck has been noticed. It formed s
"Yes," she said looking Into bis eyes. stronger than yesterday.
violin put away in time! I didn't ex- ieurch.
said.
he
too
11
am
not
I
early,"
"I hope
I link daintily holding one by the body.
"Juet In time to prevent my mother
ru.>t of some centimeters lu thickness
consumed with anxiety to learn pect her so soou," whispered the girl, Its dark wings showing and Its long, 11
from sa^Qfc· the life of my father. 8be "I am
nd extended over the white snow
her
as she turned and went toward
A if we have made a catch."
slender legs trying to clasp his Angers 11
came near never forgiving me.
had fallen on previous daysL
cblch
I
"We will have to wander along the mother. Mrs. Comatock's face was a and crcep from his hold.
little farther along is my violet bed. I
'Ills strange occurrence has not been
Llmthe
of
Elnora.
at
the
looked
around
she
in-1
and
edge
as
roads
Elnora studied the black wings
study
want you to see it"
atlsfactorily explained, but it Is supsaid Elnora. "Mother
"Have you found anything yet?" she tently.
"I surely believe that's
Sbe led blm into a swampy half open berloet today,"
ped that the volcanic asbes from
and
strawberr" 'preserves,
asked.
pbo," she marveled. "The Bird Wo-1 ; 'tua were carried by the winds and
space in tbe woods, stopped and step- 1b making
can't come until she iiulslies. Supj recipltated by the dampness of the
"Nothing that I can show you," said man will be overjoyed."
ped aside. Ammon uttered a cry of she
we go down to the swamp» fiûû
"We must get the cyanide Jar quick· If"
ElQora. "I am not sure but I bave
surprised delight A few decaying logs pose
Ir.-IIarper'e Weekly.
I'll show you what Is left of the flower found <m Idea that will revolutionize ly," said Ammon. "I wouldn't lose her I
were scattered around, tbe grass grew
I
the
mef*
O'More,
big
thought
led
work,
she
Terrenee
for $100. Such a chase as
the whole course Of W
in tufts long and flue. Blue flags wav- room that
A Capful of Wind.
of Greet Rapids, made and ambitions."
Elnora got the Jar and began
ed, clusters of cowslips nodded gold lumberman
The origin of the phrase "a cupful
Ue
**
a homeless boy here.
'AmbitionsΓ
My, what a. hefty Ing up paraphernalia.
beads, but tbe whole earth was purple when he was
f wind" can be traced to a Norse
"I
Freckles. Of course, you word!" laughed Mrs. Comstock.
"When you make a find like that," Ic
with a thick blanket of violets nodding was called
Eric VI., who died In 907 A. D.
:lng,
lie. I've she
the story?"
guess we lietter let ambition
said, "It's the right time to quit 11' Ie was credited with the nseful power
from sterna η foot in length. Elnora have heard
"Yee, and I've met the O'Moree, who always heard It was safest asleep. If and feel glorious all the rest of that I * f directing the wind to blow where
knelt nnd sloping her fingers through
it will
In Chicago society."
you ever get a bonaflde attack,
the leaves and grasses to the roots, are frequently
day. 1 tell you I'm proud. We will I ie wished by the simple method of
11
went down the road to the be time to attend It Let's bunt specithem
and
violets
They
η
few
gave
go now. We have barely time to carry
gathered
urnlng his csp to that point of the
11
snake fence, fol- mens. It Is June. Philip and I are in out our
the
climbed
Won't
before
swamp,
supper.
to Philip.
plans
ompaas. His powers were much apthe path to the old trail and the grades.
What is the miracle of mother be pleased to see that we have I(
and trusted and resulted In
"Can your city greenhouses surpass lowed
ireciuted
I!
then turned south along It Elnora in- June? What one thing epitomizes the a rare one?"
them?*' she asked.
' ila being known as "windy csp."
remwith
I
trail
the
Ammon
to
more
whole month?"
pleased 'here la ne evidence as to whether h·
"I'd like to see anyone
Ammon sat on a log to examine the dicated
nants of sagging barbed wire.
"The birth of those big night moths," than I amp raid Philip Ammon. "11
blooms.
ould regulate the force of the wind
"I
said.
she
"It was ten years ago."
said Elnora promptly.
feel aa If I'd earned my supper to-1c1 s well as the direction. Presumably
"They are superbΓ he said. "I never
I
wanThe
was Just a little schoolgirl, but I
Anynon clapped his hands.
night Lefs go."
1 ie could, or his faithful believers
saw such length of stem or such rank
dered widely even then, and no one tears started to Mrs. Comstock'» eyes.
He took the greater part of the load I rould not have been so mâDJ. A "bag·
leaves, while the flowers are tbe deepcared. I saw him often. He bad been She took Elnora In her arme and klss- and stepped aside for Elnora tu pre-15
1 ul of wind" Is another common ex·
est blue, the truest violet I ever saw
In a city Institution all his life, when ed her forehead.
cede him. She went down the path, I rcsHlon and Indicates something like
exactcolored
are
wild.
They
growing
the
11
timber
"Find
"You'll dof she said.
he took the Job of keeping
broken by the grazing cattle, toward
gale. This has been traced down to
ly like tbe eyes of tbe girl I am going
thieves ont of this swamp, before distinctive feature of each mouth, the the cabin and nearest the violet patch 11 be classical legend of Aeolus and his
to marry."
trees had been cut. It was a one thing which marks it a time apart. she stopped, laid down her net and It
Elnora handed him several others to many
Ir sptlve winds confined In bags.
man's work and he was a frail I can't name all of them offhand, the things she carried. Ammon pa—d
strong
held.
be
those
to
add
I
lived
ntfw.
he
as
more
one
hardier
of
right
but I think
but he grew
lier and hurried forward.
Roman Muom' Tool·.
"She must have wonderful eyes," she boy,
-Aren't you going te"- began El· I The excavation· at Pompeii and HerFebruary belongs to our winter birds.
out of doors, and he won.
commented.
of
j
nora.
"Borne days hie face was dreadfully You should hear those musicians
mason#
ulaneuin hare unearthed
"No other blue eyes are quite so
It was so determined a
"I'm going to get this moth home in Ic
this swamp in February, Philip, on a
x)ls much resembling tlioae In uae to·
beautiful," he said, "in ract she Is sad, some days
In It, mellow night Oh, but they are in a
little child could see the force
hurry," he said. "This cyanide has 11' a y and demonstrated the freer uae of
altogether lovely."
the earnest! For twenty-one years I've lis- lost its
♦frinir
and once It was radiant. That day
strength, and lfs not worklug I trge tllea. the employment of Iron to
man
a
to
for
Is
customary
"It
to the great owls, all welL We need some fresh In the Jar." 11
was with him. I can't
night
tened
by
Angel
Swamp
I
to
is
lovely.
e together brick and atone work
marry
the girl he
going
El· 11
He had forgotten the vloleta.
tell you what she was like. I never the smaller sizes, the foxes, coons and
nd the use of a kind of concrete of
wonder If I should find her-eo."
He
Mm
her.
and
18
s curlose who resembled
nora stood looking after
every resident left In these woods,
rblcb lime wns the binding medium
"You would," said Ammon. "No one i«w any
near here to show her a bird's
by day to the hawks, yeUowbammers, ous expression on her face. One sec
nd finely broken brick a farorite maever falls to. She is tall as you, very stopped
nest Then they went on to β sort of sapsuckers, titmice, crows and all our ond so—then she nicked nn the net 11 erlaL
The dome of the Pantheon,
slender, but perfectly rounded; you
Ifs about the best and followed. At the blue bordered It
flower room he had made, and he sang winter birds.
oilt in the first century of the Chrto·
know about her eyes; her hair Is black
11
back.
half
turned
and
nhe
if
bad
I
paused
left
wonder
he
got
yon
time
I
pool
her. By the
music we have.
Just
lan era. still testifies to the enduring
and wavy, while her complexion Is for
closed her lips firmly and 11
bold enongh to come out on the trail, couldn't copy that alone and make thon *he
ature of the concrete superstructure,
clear and flushed with red."
I1
when
o'clock
was
0
It
the big Scotchman Freckles a strong, original piece out of It for went on.
Elnora knelt among the flowers as and I met
« Ibeit bound with lime and not with
said goodby and started to I
moths
Ammon
me
saw
catching
Elnora?"
He
with.
violin,
lived
your
She looked at him.
whistle floated to them I f ement—National Magaxina.
so be took me to the
There was one tense breath, then—"I town. His gay
"Why, she must be the most beauti- and butterflies,
corner of the Llm-1
the
farthest
from
me
everything could try," said Elnora simply.
flower room and gave
Artistic Ability.
ful girl in the whole world," she cried.
Elnora complained of being I
rushed to the rescue. "We berlost.
dare come alone often,
I
don't
Ammon
there.
the 8ea' la a very pretty title
Ammon laughed.
M*By
I
to
and
room
her
to
went
she
so
I can't keep It up as he did, but must go to work," he said, and began tired,
' jr your picture," said the Intereeted
"No, lndçed," he said. "She is not a and so
Put nlecp would not come. I
was." examining a walnut branch for Luna bed.
see soâeii'ng of how it
nlooker. "Rot the sea Is too green,
10
particle better looking In her way than you can
and
wa* nidug In her brain,
Elnora led the way' «u?d Ammon fol- moth eggs. Elnora Joined him while Thought
of
a
nd
the wares are too fluffy."
She
Is
*
in
type
are
yours.
you
she lay the wider awake I
The outlines of the room were Mrs. Comstock drew her embroidery the longer
"That's so," replied the artist TU
dark beauty, but yon are Just as per lowed.
I
hist
she
At
softly
slipped
She
•be
trees
on
a
grew.
the
sat
log.
because many of
from her pocket and
branchée and twigs Into It
feet Sbe Is unusual In her combina- not distinct,
her lamp and began 11 atnt some
Elnora showed bow It said she was tired; they could come for from bed. lighted
» nd call It The Woodland Way.'"—
tion of black hair and violet eyes, al- wére gone, but
I
work.
to
Then
boxes.
she
went
as nearly as she could.
her when they were ready to go. She opening
Star.
though every one thinks them black at bad been
liuiirs Inter u beuutlful birch bark] ' Washington
"The swamp Is almost ruined now/*, could bear their voices all around her Two
You are quite as una little distance.
made. I
and
and
basket
artistically
time.
strongly
walnuts
at
them
"The
supper
called
she
maples,
ùîitil
usual with your fair face, black brows she. said.
Entirely Toe Emphatkb
She set a tiny
all gone. The talking trees Whfe;i they came to her she stood wait- stood on her table.
and brown hair. Indeed, I know many cherries are
"Thru you won't marry mef*
I
and
to
bed
returned
at
S.
clock
one
alarm
in
while."
worth
left
ing od the trail, the aewing
people who would prefer your bright are the only things
f "No; a thousand tlmee no Γ
•The talking trees Γ I don't under- hand, the violin in the other. Elnora fell asleep Instantly.
head to her dark one. It's all a ques"Too don't need to say no a thousand
I
first
She was on the floor with the
commented Ammon.
became vt^ry white, but took the trail
tion of tt.stc—and being engaged to the stand,"
retorted the rejected suitor remes,"
"No wonder!" laughed Elnora. "They without u word. Ammon, unable to tinkle of the alarm, and hastily dress-11·
"I only asked you once»"—
girl," be added.
a I întfully.
and
basket
trees
the
than
all
load
know
heavier
she
You
a
up
ing,
picked
woman
cany
see a
"Edith has a birthday soon. If these are my discovery.
PoHt.
ittKburgh
11
and
stairs
the
Mrs.
down
summer,
the
fit
Instrument
box
to
it.
crept
and talk during
he, reached for the
last will you let me have a box of them whisper
I
the
When
much
carried
violet
patch.
ont to the
Comstock shook her head. She
but there are two that have so
to send herr
she I Doty rnakee us do thing· veil, bat
tKam to say they keep on the whole winter
the violin home, took It Into her room basket was filled to overflowing,
"I will help gather and pack
beechto set It In the stoat pasteboard box, I, Dre make* us do then beautifully.—
The
turned
Elnora
silent
are
door.
the
others
closed
the
and
for you, so they will cany nioely. Is when
t
'billlp· Brook»,
Backed || foUd with mosses, tied,
es kad oaks so love to talk they cling Ammon.
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ATWOOD

Editor* and

FORBES,

Proprietor*.

Gkokok m. atwood.

A.

E. roKBsa.

Tesms
$1 JO a year If paid strictly In advanoe.
otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copies 4 oenU
All legal advertisement!»
Advkbtmuiekts :
are given three consecutive Insertions tor $1 80
coaper Inch In length of column. Special
iracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

Jo· Pkixttso .—New type, fast presses. electric
low prices
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of our business

complete and popular.
SMttLE

COPIES.

Single copiée of The Democrat are four cents
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher» or for the convenience of patrons
•ingle copies of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Parla,
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
Noyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Buck Held,
Mr· Harlow. Poet Office.
Samuel Τ. White.

Parts Hill.
Weet Pari·,

j

Nov. 5—Presidential election.
Nov. 1J—Oxford Pomona Grange. Harrison.
Nov. 12-14— Maine Pomologtcal Society, Portland.
Nov. 20,21—Maine Live Stock Breeder·' Association. Orono.
Dec. 17, IS, 19—Maine State Grange, Portland.
_

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Two Uood Seasons.
Maiden Rubber·.
Be Particular In Buyl g Clothes.
Coat", Suit* and Dresses.
You Must Pace the rur Coat Question Now.
Breakfast In a Uood Warm Boom.
Ma>tam. Read McCall'a.
Echoes from Norway.
To Let.
Eastern Steamship
C. H. Cummlngs Λ Son s.
New house for sale.

Corporation.

Death of Vice-President Sherman.

Greenwood.
Reuben Whitman called here yesterday and left aome hardware, previoaaly
ordered. Mr. Whitman aaya hia parents
have left Edmond Harlow's and gone to
live with a family by the name of Kimball at South Woodatock, bat the exact
location be knowa not.
A. S. Brooks had bia basking bee Saturday evening, and after the corn was
diapofted of a doe aapper waa aerved,
and finally gamea were played until "the
clock told the hour for retiring," when
tbey retired to their several bomee.
On the tame evening Frank Hayea
gave a birthday party, it being bia 30th
anniversary, and a firat-claas festival it
proved to be, aa reported by thoae who
were

present.

__

Agnes Billings

the evidence of the interAccording
nal revenue returns in this country, the
consumption of tobacco, beer and spiritBut this is
uous liquors is increasing.
not to be taken as proof that the consumption of these articles is a good
thing. In some respects "the people"
are not necessarily a safe guide.

Auburn for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dae and little daughter
of Cbocorna, Ν. H., are visiting at John
M. Wood's and with other relative· here.
W. L. Partridge has gone to the Central Maine General Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. J. L. Partridge has gone to Lovell to visit her daughter, Mrs. E. J.

Noyet.

Ε T. Dunn is at work In the sled facMiss Blancbc King, as told by the tory at South Paris.
has begun proceedings to "raA Mr. Bryant and family of Sonth
ise her husband" from the marital tie. Parle have come to live with Albert
How considerate of bet! Nothing is said Newball. He has lived alone since his
about whether she desires to release her- sister died last year.

Cpers,

self.

Oickvale.

There is progress in Prance. It is reported that public opinion in that oountry has been roused on the matter of
and that something must be
Now what do you suppose they
».
to
do? Rigidly suppress the
are going
gambling hou*es? Not on your l'fe!
They're going to raise the tax on them,
to as to produce more reloue.
That
method of dealing with «vil bas a somewhat familiar sound.

Cbling,

About the Stat·.

Will Dlzon Is shiogltag for Chas.
Matthews.
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and little daughter Audrey spent Sunday with her
cousin, Mrs. Will Child.
,-Mrs. Emma Child is at Dlxfield fora
few days.
Dr. J. S. Sturtevaut is at the school
bouse here
to-day to vaccinate the
scholars.
Bernard Putnam was In Romford one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Child and daughter, Florice, were at Arthur Child's Sun-

day.

Arthur Child, Jr., Is working for Ed
A consolidation of the Saoo-Pettee
Chase.
Company, with machine worka at Saco,
Will Child was in Milton Tuesday to
Me., and Newton Lower Falls and the
Mrs. E. A. Farnnm.
Lowell Machine Shops was effected at see bis sister,
meetings of the directors of those conNorth
Buckfield.
The new comcerns in Boston Friday.
son of M. L. Rowe,
little
Mordadnt,
Till
all
the
of
both
operate
plants
pany
was operated on Monday for appendicitis
companies.
by Dr. Webber of Lewlston. It was a
Says the Pnsque Isle correspondent serious case.
of the Bangor Commercial : Starch makHoward Cboroblll and family of Caning la practically wound np at different ada are visiting relative· and friends In
factories. The make will be small, ow- Buokfleld.
ing to the fact that the percentage of
Oeorgie E. Warren is at work at Harry
undersized and defective potatoes has Allen's
been small, and because the farmers
Farmers are telling their apple· at
have not found It profitable, owing to 11.50 per barrel.
Mrs. C. B. Dunham visited at Sanford
•earclty and high prices of help to piok
np small potatoes and banl them to the Conant's recently.
M A. Stnrtevant and wife went to
factory.
Lewlston Saturday to witness the BateeWith a compound
fracture of the Maine football
gam·.
skull and other injuries, Joan Cliche of
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Heald went to
Lewietou died in the hospital Thursday, Brldgton
Suaday by anto to carry her
as the result of being knocked down brother, who has been
visiting her.
that morning by a motor oar driven by
Mrs. Jennie Heald is visiting her
Arthur K. Walker, Jr., of Lewiston. No mother, Mrs. Lydta Varney In Sumner.
taken against Mr.
action has been
Walker, as it appeared from the storlee
North Stoaeham.
of spectators that he was driving slowly,
Charlie Adams Is at home on a vacaand that Cliche seemed confused and
tion. He le going to Massachusetts to
that was the cause of the aocldent.
work this winter.
Florence Smith and nephew, Henry
The Pittafiald Advertiser has been
sold by its proprietor, Louis O. Haskell, Trimback, went to Norway Wednesday.
to Miss Caro L. Murray of Pittafield. Miss Smith went to pack her goods. 8be
The Advertiser has for thirty years been Is going to bave them moved here to the
one of the excellent weeklies of the home of her sister, Mrs. Fred Warren.
state. It was established by Charles Β
Mrs. Eva Richards and little daughter,
Haskell, brother of the retiring proprie- Nellie, of East Stoneham, are visiting
tor, and the ownership of It has been in her mother, Mand McAllister.
the
for the entire tlire, the two
Sarah MoKeen has been staying a few
brothers having each been sole proprie- days with her aunt, Ina Hilton, of North
tor for a term of years, while their father, Lovell.
Fred Warren Is qalteslok with a severe
the late O. S. Haskell, was for some
time associated with each of them. oold and tonal litis.
J
Lonle O. Haskell has been sole proprieSchool la this district oloeed
for a week'· vacation.
tor for the past thirteen yean.

family

Weet Pari·.
Charlea B. Brlggs baa purchased the
tfaraball farm at Trap Corner. C. Β
Jtearns, who baa occupied the farm, baa
tbe Eldron 8tearn· farm at
'ears· Hill, and Mr. Steam· baa bought
the Alley plaoe at Trap Owner for oocu-

Îurohased

panoy. ν
Two new cms· of

dlpbtberla

are rela aome-

ported. Although the acare
irbat abated It la not expected that tbe
ichoola will be opened Monday.
Mr. and Mra. Walter Ring are rejoicing
oyer tbe birth on lut Monday of an
eight ponnd aon.
Mr·. Elmer Maraton, who reoently underwent a severe operation, la doing
well.

Mra. Lorlnda Cnrtla, who baa been

rery III, la allghtly Improved.
Mra. A. W. Bridge of Meobanio Fella,
wbo fell and broke ber abonlder several
weeka ago, at the borne of ber brother,
Henry Adam· of Perla Hill, came Wedneaday to C. H. Lane's to remain with
bet alatera, Mra. Lane and Mra. Abbott,
until abe la able to return to her home.
Mra. Bridge came in the touring oar of
ber brother, Charlea A dam β of Norway.
The drama and sale under the auaploea
of tbe D. A. Q Club, to have been held
Nov. 7, la poatponed to Nov. 15.
Mra. Hattle Mooney left Tburaday for
Zephyr Hilla, Pla., where aha expeota to
remain until the drat of May.
Mra. Sara Cortia went to Portland
Monday for a atey of aeveral weeka with
her danghter, lira. F. S. Brlgga.
Klroy B. Davis was taken to the Cen-

Penley,
alcohol in every way, for though It may Levi Shauil.
Entertainment—Mre. LewU Minn, Mlu. Delia
do good In tome placée and uses, the
Lane.
evil it does so iar ouiweigha the good
Decoration·—Mrs. H. R. Tuell.
that the world could well apare It.
Mrs. Josephine Bates spent a few dayi
Here la a little rhyme by our coualn,
with her son, Charlea H. Batei
Mrs. Ida M. Brigga nie Wright of Rox- recently
and wife.
burv. Maes., when she was a child, it
ia about her father and mother and sisEait Sumner.
ters and brothers:
Rev. Mr. Murray, a former paator ol
1 R. W. and Martha D.,
the Baptiat church at East Sumaer, sup
liia May and Abble P.,
plied the pulpit on Sunday, Oot. 27, and
Herbert Z. and Grade D.,
was greeted with much pleasure by hli
Walter Lee and Mattle E.
Now the father, Z. R. W., and ®oth"' hearers. He is and haa been for the
past six years, pastor of the Baptist
Martha D., and two aona, Herbert Ζ
and Walter Lee, have passed to tbe church at South Waterboro. An earnest,
bright beyond and are burled In Boston, devoted man In his chosen work, he ii
Miss. The other· reelde much esteemed by those who know hli
or

floe entertainment wa>
the orchestra, illustrated songs and tableaux, and
an illustrated poem read by Miss Prince
and posed by members of the entertaining club, and vooal solos by Mrs. Wynlfred Staples Smith as the piece de resistance.
Harlequin loe cream and cake
were served.
Mr. Χ. X. Morrill and F. W. Record
have been in Boston this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tilton gave a
Hallowe'en party at their home Thursday evening Tbe deooratiooa were of a
ghostly character, and many games of a
witching sort were played. Dainty refreshments were served and at a ghostly
hour all departed, having spent a
a

showy
by

Mrs. Eunice Prince is at home from
Waterville where she has been with her
daughter, Mrs. Josle Drummond, for a
few weeks.

Maine News Notes.

Roxbnry,

worth.
A little

to be erected at Bidde
ford Pool is to commemorato the winte
spent by the followers of Feruand*
Gorges at Winter Harbor, for the pui
pose of testing the olimate. Above tin
golden ball, surmounting the whole, i
the weather vane, a ship, after the mode
of those of Christopher Columbus.
A

flagstaff

soon

parade. The modern

on

me

sister,

for Ladies, Misses, Juniors and children, goods that will
stand the test of bard wear and usage, all moderately
priced. Ladies' Suits, $10.00 to $25.00 each. Coats,
$7.50 to $»5 00. Waists, 98c. to $6.00. Ladies' Dresses,
$5.00 to $35.00. Children's Dresses, 98c. to $5.00 each.

oonatantly. The kidney aecre-

superb. We

Steamer· leave

Outfit

H·
the

Eighteenth Century.

Underskirts

If you would like

be carrlod.
"Take." says the book, "two suits of
clothes, one coffee colored and one
blue; a chest flannel, a pair of leather
breeches, a sleeping suit, three pairs of
stockings, two pairs of gloves, two
wigs, one hair bag (?), two caps, two
liats. two pairs of shoes, one pair of
slippers, six 'undershirts,' four 'oversix neckties, six collars, six

PORTLAND
ROCKLAND LINE
dlate

Tuesdays

landings.

PORTLAND AND
Β00ΤΗΒΑΥ LINE

and

skirt

a

a Book.
dear old chap In this town
—too gentle uud too modest to put his
ad:;ame or profession Into print—who
ministered a rebuke worth remember-

Marking

to a young friend. The youug man
bowed him a book in which certain
The
passages were marked with pencil.
îlder man asked If be might borrow
iuk
►

son

of these

tor
In-

They

a

sistsr-in-law.

R. H. Estes of Rumford was in this
village Thursday with hia usual supply
of teas, coffees, flavoring extracts, etc.
According to the almanacs mid-autumn
is now with us, bat winter weather
usually begins early in November, and
continues for five or six month*.
The number of vote* cast for Chafia
and Watkins will prove how many real
Prohibitionists there are in Maine.
Robert L. Bennett has hired the west
half of the "Beehive" for a boarding
house for bis crew of lumbermen, and
Elbert Briggs la employed as cook.
The Hallowe'en masquerade ball in
Orange Hall drew out many dancers, but
the uBull Moose rally" In Odeon Hall,
Bethel Hill, kept aome from attending.

branch of

the

narrow

the tUngele?
gauge railroad

on

Îected,

—GO

/-

he had when

evening,

was

and is clean

retired sea captain, 58 years
Suspicious conduct of Edwit
Goodwin, a boy of 17, led to his arrest
Eut Waterford.
He said
and be admitted the killing.
The McWain Canning and Paoking Co. that be was in the store and saw Captait
corn has been sold this week.
Yopng put the money In his pocket, anc
The farmers were paid for their corn followed him aod struck him with ι
Nov. 2d.
of Iron pipe. He did not Intend t<
Mr. and Mrs.

Myron Keen of Frye-

burg are spending a week with his brother, George Keen, and oonsin, Mrs. S.

S. Hall.

Henry O. Rolfe is patting a new boiler
In bis mill.
Many of the farmers have sold theli
C. E. Cobb, Harry Cobb, A. P. Cobb
apples to Robert Kimball of North Waand Leon H. Ingalla have gone on a terford for 91 50.
hunting trip and will be gone a week or
John Evans and Dana Berry are packing apples.

Elwood Pendexter and Roy Leaman
bave been on' a week's hunting trip and
Weat Lovell.
brought home two deer.
Or Andrews has two crews of men
Roy Leaman I* running the electric
plant for C. E. Cobb, while Mr. Cobb is packing apples at West Lovell. Lyman
Hilton ana Clinton Andrews at M A.
away.
Thn new bridge work goet along very LeBaron'a and Alexander Liroque's,
and John Evans and Herbert McKeen at
•lowly.
The soldiers' monument, whiob was to Ζ McAllister's.
Miss Evelyn Lord Is at home for s
have been erected here two months ago,
week's vacation from her school at
has not put in an appearance yet.
Work on the extension of the Masonic Albany.
Mrs. Mary Harriman of Center Lovell
Hall began this morning, Daniel Walker
bas been visiting relative· and friends
doing the work.
here.
Miss Arabella Heald has got so as to
Locke'· Mill·.
without cratches.
Hiram Holt baa finished working for go
Howard Maxim, and moved hla family
But Bstkslw
to Waterford.
Mr*. Maud Sanborn and Miss Grace
Ο. E. Jones was a( borne from work at
Howe of Bethel were at Mrs. Abbie Grafton over 8μ»·'ay.
Annt May Darling Is «pending a few
Trask'a Wednesday.
Mr·. Edwin M. Rowe returned to her weeks with relative· at Middle Intervale,
Bethel.
home in Jamaica, N. T., Tuesday.
Mi»s Elsie Bartlett has gone to HastMrs. Helen Bryant came home Thursday from Dr. King's Hospital, where she ing·, as teacher of the school there,
tiiaa Bartlett is boarding with Marshall
baa been for five week·.
An addition I· being built on to th«j Hastings and family.
mill. Alton Bacon of Bryant Pônd
Mr· Maggie Jones and daughter Elisabeth will apend the winter with Eugene
ι doing the work.
Bean and family.
Ira Swao la in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bartlett have
L. P. Bryant waa In BotheJ Tuesday
olosed their home here and gone to Wal»n business.
M las Gertrude Verrill r< Milton is tbam, Maaa., where they will spend the
winter with Mr. H. P. Bartlett and fam·
working at A. B. Bryant'·.

Îrist

waa a

ill
Eiece

the

to
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it is

possible

you have had trouble in finding: just
kind for you. Then you had better come in and
see our

the

line.

good

old sorte.

til you're chilled

or

lace, from $2.00
or

to

lace, from $1.15

$5.00.
to

$4.

EDUCATOR SHOES for Children.

W. 0.
South

Frothingham,
Maine.

Paris,

51 60

11.50
$2 50
11 00

Jersey

knit union suits, ecru color
Natural gray unions, up to 50 size for
Natural gray unions, up to 50 size for
Cooper knit unions, up to 46 size
Boys' fleece lined underwear
Boys' fleece lined and jersey unions

50c

?1 00
ÎI.00
|1.12 1 2

Natural gray, double breasted, up to 50 size
Camel's balr, double breasted, up to 50 aize
Natural gray, single breasted, up to 50 size
Medlicott, the heaviest and best, all wool

Ç1.50
$2 00
?■'! 00

...

25c and 50c
50c and 31.00

Fur Coats

s

You'll save good money by coming here for your Fur
Coat'. Our stock is complete and varied enough to suit any
/man. The prices will positively save you money.

H. B. Foster,
MAINE.

WHY NOT
Protect your Horse
and Yourself from the

are

Bears the

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Tki Kill Ym Han Always BougM

fall

and

rain

Tower's Goods
are

Guaranteed and

cheap.

Copyright, 1907, t? A J.To«fC*

CLARKE'S HARNESS STORE,
South

Paris, Maine.

Hot Water Bottles
The Season When You Will Need
One is Close at Hand.

best of
a new line that is considered the
white, red
in
them
have
V/e
the
market.
anything
put
and chocolate rubber. In a and 3 quart sizes, also the small face

This year

we

ever

satisfied that the skilled work
who worked on It received eight
oents a day aod the common laborer gol
four cents per day.
waa

have

on

bags.

SATISFY THE WEARER

Tbe Biggest Story Yet
Nobles of the Hotel Breslln,

Muqr Ch 11dram Are Mekljr.
Mother Gray1· Sweet Powders for Children

50c

Heavy fleece lined underwear, un to 40 size for
Jersey knit underwear, ecru color for
Wright's fleece lined health underwear for
Natural gray wool, single breasted, up to 50 size

À

as

good policy to wait unthrough before buying heavier

underwear.

cold

men

AH7

well

as

snow.

Mr. Hamlin made somi
of the condition of laboi
when that oablnet was made. He said

Olm .ted. Le Boy, N. T.

new

Complete Line for Men, Boys

Investigation

IflM An · Trill· S«m1Ut·
About the sise of your «hoes. If a some aatlafac·
Hon to know that many people can wear aboM a
■Ue «Dallerby shaking Alton's foot-Baae Into
them. Jaat the thing for Patent Leather Shoe·,
and for breaking ta New Sbooa. fold Βτβιτ·
where, KSe Sample FRKB. Addreaa. Alton 8.

good

It isn't

NORWAY,

binges gilded, making a handsome piec<

before night-fall. Partridges were plentiful, he aaid, and be got the limit ol
Ave each day. The day he came ont he
■hot three from an antomobile.

We've all the

One Price Clothier,

of furniture.

oat of the woodi
recently from a bunting trip at Oxbow,
has jometblog of a record trip. On th<
afternoon be got to Oxbow he brought
down a deer and on the following afternoon be got a second one and on tbe first
day of tbe moose season he got on the
track of a moose and brought him down

Perhaps
the right

ÏÔ

oi

came

MAINE

Warm underwear for Men and Boys.

man, he only wanted the money

New York, who

each.

Winter Underwear,

to have

pointed minister to Spain. He and Mrs
Hamlin took up their residence In thi
Spanish capital. On one of her shop
ping excursions she found an ancienl
cabinet, oertifled to be four hundrec
years old, that she was able to secure
The cabinet Is of solid wood, the doori
hung with Iron hinges, muoh like thos<
On her return to Bangoi
on barn doors.
she had tbe cabinet polished up, the

C. C.

$5.00

NOEWAT,

After his term as vice-president hat
expired Hon. Hannibal Hamlin *was ap

he

small,

The

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

We want you to try some the
next time you are in the market for
shelled corn.
it.

WOMEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

Captain Younf

age.

three waist

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

There is no better shelled corn on
market than ours. One trial
will convince you of that fact. It's
sound and sweet, no moisture or rot,

MEN'S SHOES, all leathers, button

he left the store in thi

missing.

come in

and Youths, Women, Misses and Children.

little doubt that he wai
which he found in the woods. Cbas, and there seems
murdered. The sknll waa fractured
Bray bss crimson ramblers In bloom, and
the day's cash from hi· store, whict
II. K. Stearns also has rosea blossomed,

Mrs. J. C. Dooham has geranium·, dal<
aies and other flowers still blooming It
her garden.

a

Elite Petti-

PriceJ, 87c

FROTH INGHAM'S
Where You Will Find

one

the

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR

caught a bobcat In a trap near Rangeley
one morning recently, and then attempt
ed to put a rope around the oat's neck ii
order that he might lead It to Phillips
The oat, wbl· h was a giant in slzo, wa
caught in-un ordinary No. 2 trap an<
when Mr. West approaohed the anima
In the trap and attempted to place a ropi
about Its neck, instantly the feline «fa
spitting lnstily and turning
tack somersault like a professional cii
cue performer. Mr. West made severa
attempts to lasso the cat, but wai
obliged at last to give it up.
The dead body of Captain Barry C
was found on the edgi
of
Young
To-day, Thursday, Ralph Whitney of a streamSurry
in that village Wednesday
violel
us
a
blossomed
blue
fully
gave

Deo mark.

more.

picturesque.
Ed West, an engineer

buy

the medium and the large.

QoiJeinHw^

little political frolic among themselves,
The best candidate· for raiera are oot and judging by the noise it was a sue
oesa.
always those elected.
Miss Whitney of Lewiston is in oharge
Farmer* are baokiog their houses and
of the Packard House during the absence 1
making; other preparation* for winter.
Clarence A. Tyler cut hi* foot Satur- of Miss Philbrick.
Bliss Elfie Green from Massachusetts ii
day with an axe. and has to use crutohes.
lira. Sarah W. Brown has gone to the gueat of Mr·. Charles Cummings.
Mr. Bearee, former athletic coach, wai
North Waterford to work during the
in town lut week.
winter.
Mr. Field of Bakersfield, Vt., spent ι
Edgar P. Farwell and wife are soon
with his brother, Prof. ▲. Ε
going to Everett, Mass., to spend the few days
Field, recentl·*»winter.
Mr.
t&u
Mrs. Henry Bearce of Wash
Miss Stella Allen of Onmberland has
been visiting In this village several dtje. ington, D. C., have a little son born Oot.
Small apples are quite scarce here, 27th. Mr. and Mrs. Bearce were formel
and less cider than usual is being made. residents here.
There was a Progressive rally here Fri
Mrs. L. E. Al'.en went to New Hampshire last *rdek to attend the funeral of day evening, Nov. let.

you

splendid

adjustments.

w5f*

While the equinoctial· blow."

where

coats.

G. B. Cummings & Sons,

*°A11

folds

don't want them,

Catherine
leaves Portland Wednesdays and SaturSteamer

without

skewing and

or

without

Fri-

days at 7 a. m. for
Bocklandand Interme·

over-

y°ur

hang,

better

hitching

Tall Wall Gazette.

a

give*

better and

days at 7.00 a. m.
East Bootbbay and
shirts,'
handkerchiefs, four palm of cuffs, three termediate landings.
Express 8ervlce tor Freight; all rates Include
cravats, two pairs of cotton hose aud Marine
Insurance.
two pairs of socks."
For réservations and all Information address
But this is not all, as is shown by H. A. CLAT, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
the following Iteius: "Take a Bible, a
book of sermons, a 'Traveler's Guide,'
two albums, a diary, a quire of white
a
paper, quills aud Ink, an almanac,
mirror, a sliver watch, a silver snuffbox, a silver spoon, a pair of sliver
shoe buckles, a silver tie plu. three silaud
ver studs, a gold seal ring, a knife
fork with silver handles, a sewing
a wax
case, an opera glass, a compass,
a
light aud a tinder box. a toothbrush,
silver toothpick, a sword, a silver
mounted cane, a padlock with which
a
to fasten your door at night inside,
clothes brush, a box of medicine."—

There's

Pet-

a

ticoat that fits better, looks

International Line Servie*. Steamer· leave I
Boeton at 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday·
and Friday·. Leave Portland 0 p. m. tor Kartport, Lubec and St. Jobn. Steamships Calvin
Austin and Governor Cobb.
Fare between Portland and Boston •1.00.
Staterooms $1.00
Steamer
Honbegan
AND leaves Portland on

Biuull 'Traveler's Guide," dated
17S0, contains a good deal of serious
advice as to the luggage which should

I

Frank-.

PORTLAND LINE

A

I

Improved Elite
Glove Fitting

The

(ίΙ.ΟΟ I» Meh dlrectlen.
Bcductd Stateroom prteea.
I Portland Line Fetrice
I Leave franklin Wharf
Portland, week day· at
Service to Boston,
7p. m., returning wave
Eaetport, Lubec
Boston week days at 7
ana St. John.
p. m- Steamships Gov.
—Dlngley or Hay 8tate.

IV»

a

please you.
Styles and Quality right.

Far·

THE ANCIENT TRAVELER,
Wai AcMud to Carry

stock to choose from that will
Priced, 35c. to $2.00 per yard, assortment of

DRESS GOODS,

Tuesday·,
MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf and
SaturUNE direct between Thursdays
ateΛ0 p· m.
day·
Portland and New York

of Mr. Wagner had the
Ed McKelvery again comes to the fron the book.
"l-I can't lend It." said the other. "1
misfortune to break hla leg near the hif with ripe field strawberries which h
who is ill at Locke'· Mille.
We have just received a carload of
Frank Osgood hae gone to Locke β recently, and the family are entitled tc 1 sent the View Oct. 18tb. Those wbi J borrowed It myself."
"Ah! And who marked these pas- feed
think Aroostook is a half brother t<
Mille to see hie grandmother, Mr·. much aympathy as well as the lad.
barley which is very nice. Defo
It matters not whom the people pre Peary have another guess coming,
Moaee Knight, who la very ill.
sages?"
for poultry. Prices are low.
sirable
field
an<
as
It
tbe
doei
out
in
when we can turn
Mr. and Mra. Harold Power· recently fer for President on Tuesday,
"I did."
fa
are
Mrs.
reach
we
"Slucom"
from
not
Oct.
18tb,
prevent
went to Locke's Mill· to see Mrs. Willie
pick strawberries
Yours truly,
"Ob. my boy! You shouldn't make
ing the three-quarter pole in life's raci > from being frozas up, says the Mars Bll
Bean, who le very ill.
borrowed
comments in a
penciled
life
sh<
date,
our
of
on
that
in
View.
journey
A eouvenir folding post card from elehook."
ter Jennie P. C.>ffn, of Denver, Colorado, has been a quick stepper from the word
An important addition to the stat
"1—1—1 know It—I*'—
matrimonial
race began in 18β( ,
Our
bego.
and
beautiful
show· us the grand
of
tbe
Unite·
edition
latest
is
the
library
"The owner might erase them, you
Maine.
yond expreesion—views in the Royal and she has never broke. When will tb< , States Catalog, which contains a com
Norway,
race finish, time will toil.
use Ink aud so pass
Gorge, Colorado—wonderful.
index of all publica [ know. Always
alphabetical
plete
Plain
Har*
We underetand that S.
your wisdom along!"—Cleveland
tlons In print, Indexed by subjects am
Sumner.
Lost
hie nephew, John Hinkley, from Nova
Tbe book contains about 3,004
Dealer.
Mrs. Leslie Newell and two childrer authors.
Scotia. κ 'V» a j'»b acroaa the river fora
A black and white fox hound.
Webster's dictionary size am
of
pages
after which they will do are visiting relatives at South Paris.
Mr.
will be found of great value to patron
Suitable reward for any information.
Properly Boiled Meat.
Mrs. Η. H. Stetson is very poorly with
the
engaged here. Mr·. Hartbas
of the library.
CHARLES H. CURTIS,
To boll meat so as to retain the
not yet fully recovered from the effects heart trouble. Mrs. Laura Bartlett ii ,
West Paris.
It now develops that Mrs. Ida Leacl
Juices and soluble salts and yet cook It 44tf
working for her.
of having a lot,of teeth pulled.
Martha McPherson is working foi who died in the Lewlston hospital recent
No schcoi' here Wednesday a· the
sufficiently It should be plunged Into
ly at the age of 80, was not the last pen boiling water and boiled rapidly for
teacher's elster, Bessie F. Stanley, was Mre. Edwin Bonney.
To Let
George Newell of Massachusetts ii sioner in Maine of tbe war of 1812. Mrs about ten minutes. After this fast
married to Merton Edwin Souleof BrldgA very desirable apartment of six
Roxanna Coose, formerly of Stockton
visiting relatives in this place.
the kettle must be pushed over rooms pleasantly situated on Higb
Mra. Hattle Abbott of Bockland, Mass. now of Camden, 87 years of age, Is ι cooking
the personal property belonging to
Will rent
to the back of the Are, where Its con- Street with running water.
I* visiting ber daughter, Mrs. Carl Ab- pensioner of that war on account of he
the eatate of Mrs. Mary E.
This tends very reasonably to a desirable tenant.
husband, Robert Coose, who served li tents will slmuier gently.
■old at auction here Oct. 26. Η. "· bott.
For particulars inquire at Democrat
Mrs. Ν. M. Varney and Mra. W. Ε the war. She was a third wife and mucl
to coagulate the outer rind of the
45
Hasting· administrator, and Harry
office, South Paris, Me.
have some boarders.
Bowker
vonncret than her husband.
so that the juices cannot escape.
meat
auctioneer.
Dyer,
Mrs. Hiram Buck is very poorly.
manner the
in
this
treated
1s
meat
If
mil
saw
Lewiston Journal: The old
PRINTING
West Bethel.
Inside will be found juicy and tender, HIGH GRADE
which has been a landmark at Minol
Hebron.
Talk not of Md November, when a-dey
It
boil
to
allowed
is
a
hundred
meat
than
if
the
more
for
but
yean
Corner
at the
Of warm, glad sunshine fills the sky of noon,
The football game here Saturday, Oofc.
into the river with a mightj
And a wind, borrowed from some morn of June,
will be found hard and chippy, the
between Hebron and Weatbrool toppled
Stlra the brown grasses and the leafless spray. 26th,
It stood on the
OFFICE.
of
It.
crash
DEMOCRAT
out
all
boiled
night.
Saturday
goodness having
—W butler. Seminary scored 13 to 0 in favor of He
end of the bridge in the center of th<
bron. The game in Portland of Oct. 19,
To some, with the New Eug
between Portland High School and He· village.
"When the spent year Its carol sinks
lander'a inherent love of thrift, the ole
Into a humble psalm,
bron scored 34 to 0 In favor of Hebron.
Tet they coulc
was an eyesore.
Asks no more for the pleasure draught,
We were not able to get the report \i mill
But for the cup of balm,
WHEN YOU THINK ABOUT
not bring themselves to consent to iti
time for last week's items.
And all lta storms and sunshine bursts
so many old asso
torn
down,
being
Controls to one brave calmThe harvest home festival Tueedaj
dations were connected with it. Evei
Then step by step walks Autumn,
netted abont #133 00.
with steady eyes that show
In its dilapidation the old rain wai
Nor grief nor fear, to the death of the year,
Wednesday evening the stndents had ι
1· with her

Coats, Suits and Dresses

Doan'a Kidney
and they
praised that I flnaly got a box,In a abort
gave me relief right away.
time I waa cured/'
For aale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Poster-Mllburn Co., BafTalo, New Tork,
sole agenta for the United State·.
Remember the name—Doan'a—aud
take no other.

are not surprised,
therefore, to find that the postures or
Instructions for this exercise are extravagantly minute.
of
To give one example, at the close
the instruction, on the word "Order
a mass of
your pikes,'* we flud after
complicated details the following conclusion: "You place the butt end of
your pike by the outside of your right
foot your right hand holding It even
with your eye and your thumb right up:
then, your left arm being set akimbo by
a full
your side, you shall stand with
body In a comely posture."—Westminster Gazette.

been

The Orangers oleared about seventyfive dollars from their fair.
Mr. Β. H. Hall of New Turk was the
guest of his mother and sister at tbe
"Saints' Rest" over Sunday.

medical missionary.

SucoeMon to 8. B. and Z. S. Prince

there
Bxerclse Is a pretty sight enough, but painedwere
tiona
irregular in paaaage and
the old pike exercise, perfectly execut- waa a
deal of aediment in them.
great
have
a large body of men, must
ed
pilla were so highly

has been in Aubarn with her son for a short time.

One of the first men to register at th<
tbe Maine Medical school in tbe enterici
class wai N. S. Kupelah of Tarsus, Asii
Minor, Turkey. Be has been studyioi
at tbe Bangor Theological School, am
bis
medica
Intends after finishing
course, to go back to bis country as

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO

doubt
at the reaident leavea no room for
Irun head and a blunt iron spike
thia point
the
in
it
fix
to
Norbutt end, whereby
W. F. Cotton, farmer, Deering St.,
ground, and, besides the pike, a rapier. way Me.,Ray·: "I waa glad to flod a remThe pike, from Its great length, wai edy tbatwould core me of kidney trouble
I had aoffered for a long
a weapon which required deft handling and backache.
as time. Some days the trouble would be
use
and,
effective
of
be
to
order
in
I
excessively ao bad I could hardly do anything.
ina.v be Imagined, was
back
lancé seemed to be aore all over, and my

delightful evening.
Mrs. Cynthia Tilton

ton is abont 250 miles.

Weapon·.

INTEB

deIn oar
The plkeuian was covered with
After reading of >o many peopleDoan'a
Iron
fensive armor, an Iron headpiece,
town who bave been oared bj
a kind
naturally
"back and breast" and "tasses,"
Kidney Pill·, the qoestlon
ancfrom
arises: "la thia medicine equally
of Iron apron protecting him
aix- ceaafnl in oar neighboring town·?"
waist to knee. Be carried a pike
an The generoaa statement of tbla Norway
iceu feet long, with an ashen shaft,
on

given oonalating of music by

reasonable

Mrs. Lydla Steven· fell down atalr· lly.
Alder River Grange held their regular
ι Sunday, and Injured her knee quite badmeeting Oct. 28, after whleh asocial was
ly.
Friday! Alto· Coffla of Milton waa In town enjoyed with invited gneata. Light refreshment· were served.
Fhuraday.

Λ *

Grange HaH Wednesday evening. The hall was taatefnliy deoorated
with banting of the olab oolor* and

-«Mjtojj
sPrin£"

tbMr«DJW L. Oliver

teen Foot

Progressive·
'J»»®™"

forty

NOBWA Τ HAPPENINGS ALWAYS
K8T ODB ΒΕΑ DEBS."

Their Ponderout Armer and Their 81*·

friend· at

evergreen and

Echo*· From Norway

P1KEMEN OF OLD.

BackfMd.
The ladies of tbe Nezlnscot History
Club delightfully entertained the Backfield Literary Olnb with their gentlemen

tral Maine General Hoapltal Tburaday
for an operation for appendicitis. Dr.
Work has begun on a bungalow ChrisPackard accompanied blm.
the
tian Science churoh at Calais.
hla
vlaited
P.
B.
Wheeler
Dr.
ditillueloned
in
were
Bethel
parente
were aaleep
The Brunswiok and Topsham Watei
and other relatives at Oakland from
Thuraday evening when a very
work of putting
lëtic rally wu held in Odeon Hall· Tn
Thursday until Saturday. Dr. Packard Distrlot has begun tbe
all water consumers on meters.
hall wa· filled, even the gallery, which attended his patients.
waa a new requirement for any political
Llewellyn Lowe was driving his team
Rudolph M. Allen, 26 years of age, ol
meeting. At 1:30 a large proceeeion on High Street about aix o'clock Tbura- Brldgton, waa killed Sunday near Soutb
formed for a march through the "treeU day and being about to meet an auto Windham by the acçidental disoharge oi
beaded by the Rumford drum corpe. turned to tbe right near tbe turn to the bis shotgun while hunting. He was un
Upon their return to the hall the Jane bouae of H. H. Wardwell. The auto married.
Addama Chorua (conaletlng of about proved to be Mr. Wardwell returning
Besides the South Paris Congregation
ladle.) eang''The Battle Hymn of from Buckfield, wbo ran Into Lowe's
team amaablng hla wagon. The horse ran alists, there were two other centennla
theBepubMc," »d pr.,.t
church anniversaries in the state last
to Trap Corner where he waa caught.
by Rev. W. C Curtl·. N. H.
Mra. S. T. White haa been a recent week, one by tbe Universalists of Bruns
Introduced Hon. Enoch Foster a· the
Free Baptiei
first «peaker, who told in a very plal
guest of ber aiater, Mra. W. S. Austin, wick, and the other by the
at Marston's Corner, Auburn.
ohurch
Parla.
South
at
a
he
i.
w'ay why
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Felt and aon ol
We
The chorusj sang "Rooeevelt,
Tbe 80th annual eeaslon of the Malm
Portland have been recent guests of Dr. State
and
Stand at Armageddon'
Grange will be held in the new
Johnson'· Bymu" dur ng the evening. and Mra. Yates.
City Hall, Portland, December 17,18,19
letters
at
West
Paria
Unclaimed
poal 1912. Tbe Indications are that mori
Bon. H. P. Gardner of Portland gave
office:
the principal address, and waaι met wit
people will be In attendance than at anj
▲. H. Barneecheer upon cheer a· he epoke of the Pr
meeting in tbe history of the stab
E.
A.
Blsbee.
greeaive party and Ita leader and told Mr. Batlallne.
grange.
η
the atory of the Chicago convention
W. R. Smith.
Joseph West, 50 years old, a fisherman
B. W. Bmmon·.
June, then the aecond one held in
was shot to death in a quarrel at Manse
and
enthuaiaatlc
The
An (just.
The Qood Will Society will bold iti
large
by John Crowell, an enginoer
crowd, the earnest attention given to the annnal sale, oblcken pie supper and en< Sunday,
Crowell, who Is 57 year* of age, was ar
and
men
that
showed
church
at
tbe
tertainment
Univeraallst
speakers,
™™β,π
rested. He asserts that he shot in self
are thinking for themselves and demand- Wednesday afternoon and evening, Nov,
defence after West had attacked bin
ing a just and honest admlnlatration of 20. The following oommltteea have with a
big knife.
national affair·.
been appointed:
and Mrs. D. A. Ball.
A balloon which landed in Pittstoi
Reception—Bev.
middle intervals.
Fancy Work—Mrs. Mlldre I Dayle, M re. Don Wednesday had completed the longes
Mrs. Eva Swift, Mre. Leona RMlon.
Here t« a wise saying by our great Jackeon,
made from one point to anothe
Aprons—Mrs. Clara Rldlon, Un. Hiram W trip ever
In New England. Tbe balloon ascendet
preacher in Philadelphia, RuesellH. Dunham.
Mre.
L.
Turpel.
('unwell. 4*If I had my way and had It
Candy—Mra. George Bldlon,
at Pittsfield, Mass., at midnight. Tbi
Supper—Mre. Frank Reed, Mre. Frank Hill, air line distance from Pittsfield to Pitta
in my power, I would abollah the use of Mre.
Mra. Everett Chaae, Mre
E lwarU

"τΐοΐβ ïhô^iag'ht

Henry Cass.

On the following Monday moroing,
Id apite of politic·, tbe nation mourns
the death of V ice-Pre* id en t James S. Oct. 28, oar grandboy, Rubert Clyde,
Sherman, which occurred at hi· home in thought to celebrate hia 15th birthday
luck for
Utica, N. T., Wednesday night Mr. by going out and trying hia
Sherman waa a clean man, of demon- game. In time he returned with a big
atrated ability in buelneaa and govern- heobawk, measuring 39 inchea acroaa
mental affaire—though needlesa to aay the body and winga. That pleased the
his g;overmontai ability had to be demon- women folks, who thought it waa the
strated before he entered the office of *ame one tbat carried off a nice quartervice president. While he bad vigorous grown white chicken laat anmmer, and
retribution.
political opponents, he seems to bave «ο looked at it as a just
Fred Cole bought the Iarael Emmona
been of such disposition aa to hold tbe
being handipersonal friendship of bis acquaintances farm aeveral years ago, and
the
regardless of politics, and was held in capped for barn room baa bought
40 χ SO foot barn on the Greenville Whitgeneral respect.
man place, and tbinka tbat will make
room enough.
Here and There.
Wesley Cole bad bia diseased eye removed the other day, and waa doing
Within forty-eight hours we shall all well when last heard from.
know more than we know now. Not
Weat Sumner.
only that, but there are 'ota of people in
tbia country who will be wiaer if not
William R Glover brought ua a handsadder.
ful of buttercups and strawberry bloasoms that he
picked yesterday in FreeThere's a new joke about the Connec- man Farrar's pasture.
Liowood Farrar shot a doe on Wedticut man who bas ait wivea, and they
don't know whether to try him for nesday that weighed 175 pounds dreased.
Mra. Ella Chandler went to Lewiston
bigamy or violation of tbe Sherman law.
Seems aa if a man with aiz wivea must on Monday and bought a full aupply of
dry goods for the winter trade.
be tried enough already.
The W. R. C. will hold a dinner and
sale in the vestry the 13th.
made
ia
announcement
Tbe Interesting
Mra. Delia Ludden of Brookville,
of the engagement of Mra. Grover CleveMaes., who has been visiting her cousin,
husTbe
for
a
aecond
land
marriage.
haa
returned
Mrs. Amanda Bisbee,
band-to-be is a professor In Wells Col- home.
of
aa
60
described
He
ia
age,
years
lege.
Ralph and Evie Vining of Abington,
but of courae age atatiatica in tbe news Mass., have returned home after a visit
announcement are carried no farther of several weeks with their sister, Mre.
than tbe groom.
Cbas. A. Barrows.
her
Mrs. Hattie Howe baa cloaed
Theodore Roosevelt was cheered for house and gone to Gorham tor the winforty-two minutes in Madiaon Square ter.
Dr. Maraton of Buckfield waa called to
Garden before he was allowed to begin
his speech. A few nights later Woodrow attend Mra. Abbie Batea.
Mra. Victoria Bonneyand Mra. Nahum
Wilson was cheered for 63 minutes. But
who do you suppose dropped the flag Morrill are quite ill.
About four o'olock Friday afternoon
when tbe Wilson cheering had gone
Roosevelt just tifty per ceut better to a a tall dark complexloned man dreased in
black walked into the bouse of John
minute?
Gerriab, Jr. Mrs. Gerrish was alone in
thebouee putting the baby to sleep.
At the meeting of the Maine State He demanded
money, and on her replyConference of Charities and Corrections, ing there waa none, he took hold of her
President Edward P. Weatworth of Portroughly aaying, "I knew John Gerriah.is
land said of tbe jail system of Maine, .aA
apple buyer and he must have money
state.
tbe
to
la
It
"It la a disgrace
here, and yoa keep quiet while I search
archaic, unscientific, unjust, inadequate, the house." He passed on into the bedIpaJfioient, and considering the little room and began to ransack, bat in the
Jud the great evil it does, it la ex meantime Mrs. Gerrish stepped to the
.avagantly costly." From which it may kitchen, and taking down a gun followed
be inferred that he doea not bave a high him into the room and pointed it at him
:oion of oar jail ayatem.
saying, "You get out of here at once or
yon may need a coffin." He begged her
Dr. Cook of a certain Maine town is not to sboot and made his escape aa
him
reported to have shot a three-legged quickly aa poaaible, she following
deer. Omtnoua name to stand behind to the door with the weapon ready for
action. He had evidently been out in
the story.
the rain some time, for he waa dripping
wet. John Gerrish, the apple buyer,
article
recent
A
newspaper
regarding bas recently moved to Buckfield and bis
the tremendous strength of the grizzly son John is
living on the farm.
bear tell* of one which carried fora long
distance the carcass of a cow "weighing
Norway Lake.
at least 200 pounds.1' ▲ bear which
Ervln Bean, who has been stopping at
would be guilty of stealing a little cow Mr.
Crockett'*, baa gone to kbe northlike that ought to be ashamed of herself. east
part of the state moose bnntiog.
But asthegriszly was credited with only
Mr. Crockett seems to be getting aloog
450 pounds of weight, she was probnicely.
ably ashamed of herself to start with.
Is at borne from
Miss
to

Kathj^

SÏÏ;

X Allaire.
Mrs. John B. Foe·.
M tee C. Harrlman (card.)

Coming Event».

NEW

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bethel.
Monday, Ret. and Mr·. W. C. Cortl»
1 rent to South Peri· m gueetsι °f Her.
1 Ar and Mr·. McWhorter during the
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
buroh centennial. Tbey returned WedSECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Mr.. J. e.G.hH«
ind M lu Lucia Weed gave a moat deParla NIL
iffhtlul entertainment in Garland Chapel.
rirat Baptist Church, Bar. Θ. W. T. Hill, pas.
Mr Upaon wai Introduced a· the muelΓτ—i hlnt every 8and»j at 1046 a. m.
lor.
1
jaldlreotor," and he afforded the anSand»/ School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at 7 3Θ.
Prayer Meeting Thnnday evening ht iienoe a rare treat. Bj mean· of the
Covenant Meeting the laat rrld*y before "Victor" we were permitted to hear IBem7 30.
AU
the lit Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. M.
Melba,
not otherwise connected an cordially Invited. t>rloh, Schumann-Helnk, CaWe,
Evan William·,
Same·, Tetraziini,
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. L. Shaw and Mr. Grorgorza and Caruio, and"lt wa· a
One of the
and Mra. Fred Verrill from Aaborn are fully appreciated.
wet· gueeta at F. W. Sbaw'a over Sunday. famous portrait·, after Greuee, the great
There will be a circle in Cnmminga French arti.t, with Miu Dpaon aa the
Hall Tueaday evening, Not. 5. ▲ baked lubject, waa very beautiful. The courtbeau aupper will be aerved, followed by ing scene between Henry V. and
Admlaaion to rine of Prance wai given by Mb*.Laoli
a abort entertainment.
the hall tea oenta for thoae who oontrib- Weed who alwaya charm· a Bethel an
Several other number, were
ate to the aapper, twenty-five oenta for
thoae who do not. All are oordially in- riven upon the Victor. •'Sitting for the
vited to come and bring eomething good portrait" wa· very oleverly done by Mr.
Wight and MIm Pratt. The program
to eat
Arthur S. Hall of Buckfield will give a sloaed with a «election from
aeriea of dancing leaaona in thia village which Sembrich, Carueo, bcotti and
provided a sufficient number of pupila Severlna were hoard. It wa· an even ng
Information regarding
can be obtained.
will bold their ».
terms may be bad from Fred W. Shaw.
Mra. William T. Euatia and Miaa lone anal «upper and Cbrietma» «aie Dec. 12.
Harlow of Dixfield were the gaeata of
Mr·. Guy Tbureton ha«
purchased the
'•Kendall Bouee" and moved in Friday,
relativee here Sunday.
Admiral and Mra. H. W. Lyon doaed and Mr. Kendall and family will reelde
their home here and went to Newport, at the corner of Mechanic and Railroad
R. I., for the winter laat week.
Street· at preeent.
n.iiowe'en
Hallowe en
The «tndente observed
Advertiaed letters in Paria poat office
with a most enjoyable «oclal In the
Nov. 1st:·

NEW. UP-TO-DATE MODELS TO FIT THE LATEST
STYLES OF LEATHER SHOES
FRESH. NEW RUBBER AND THE BEST OF MATERIALS
AND WORKMANSHIP
IN SHORT. YOU GET FULL VALUE
YOU PAY

FOR THE PRICE

WE HAVE SUGGESTED BEFORE THAT IT IS POOR
ECONOMY TO DELAY THE PURCHASE OF RUBBERS
AT THIS SEASON. WE VENTURE TO AGAIN REMIND
YOU THAT AN INVESTMENT IN MAkDEN RUBBERS
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL BE THE MOST SENSIBLE
AND PROFITABLE OF THE YEAR
MFftS.

CO., PORTLAND,

ME.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
by J. F. Plummer,
4S48

Break op Colda In M hour», relieve reyeriahneaa,
Hea I ache. Stomach Troublea, Teething Dlwrden aad Deatrov Worms. At ail drugguta, 2Ac.
Sample mailed FBBC. Address, Allen 8. Olm«·«
stedjLe Boy, Ν. T.

Before investing in a Hot Water Bottle be
see this line assortment
at the Pharmacy of

y

/

year. The
sure

and

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
The

SOUTH

PARIS,

MAINE

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
IT THE
CE

J

1

AGENTS

A. H. BERRY SHOE

For Sale

The best ones are guaranteed for 2 years, others for
prices are from 50 cts. to $2.00 each.

r

GKEE]
GREENHOUSE

SOUTH PARI®

fhTOxford Democrat
'SOUTH PARIS.
0·οί

omoi.
,ογγη ρακί· γο·τ
to 7 SO r. «.
Hoars: 7:30 Α. ■·
tfliMD TBCM* EAILWAT.

Beginning Sept. -f, I9li,
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rtlIB» UKAVK
■
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iKast1 : 5»* «η., dally ; 9:43 a.
χ ρ ®
«■■ci·· --<>>»?·4
itmllr ; 3:33 p. m., dally

, «η

^^ùn.uy;^pm.^y·
CHCWOHM.
«,

Rev. A. T. Me
Preaching service, 1045 a.
i5 a. * ; Y· P. 3- C. t. 6.Ό0
*aeJ,y ΚνβηΐΒΚ service 7:00 r.
Church
r *
mM>jni Wedseeday evening at 7 Λ0 r. H.
are
cordially Inconnected.

—iM-on-rmpwional Church.

pSLr.il
K
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Rev. T. S.
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Church. Be* Chester Gore Miller.
,'r VrcacMnsr -«ervlce every Sunday at
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Char1m Κ. Brett returned from Μ
'I ^•etoleceae· aad Congratulation.
SeooaÉ CoBfNfatloul Church.
trip Saturday night.
Aloozo Buck brought in a fox with ι k
THE QISK&AL FIlTDUt OF MOSDAV' , ONE WAS 0BGAN1ZED Uf PABB, BUI
haudsome brush the last of the week.
EXISTED OICLY A FEW YEAB8.
CINTKNNLkX XXXBCIBES.
Wm. L. Blood has finished work on th<
bungalow of H. Walter Brown at Nor
(Bj Bet. H. 0. Thayer of Hew ToA·)
way.
Following the formal and
service· of Sunday, Oot. 27, in obsei !
The
centennial udIimwJ
November meeting of the Board ol !
venoe of the centennial of the Soutl , gregatlonal cburoh at Sooth'
Trade at the asseesor·' office
and to the
Parla
Wednesday
Congregational chorob, the eser furnished to the member* addraM
evening.
lex
Cran·'·
oises of Mondey were of a
generally In public by Re*. Mr. the
church»
Morton V. Bolster attended the Bate» formel end eocial netnre.
oelleut outlines of
At 2 o'clock in the efternoon therewai It i· an appropriate time lo add a pag
Buwdoin football game at Brunswick
ι meeting in the
Saturday.
auditorium, at wbicl to the rellKioo· blalory of the town by
Re*. A. T. McWhorter, the paator, pre ! notice of a second Congregational Chnrch
alias Sara I. Swett and Misa Florence
devoted to fraternal
existing for a time.
M Richardson are on a visit to Mr. end aided,
#
8«ftin8·
per
It can be presumed that very few
reminiscence· and the reading of
letter*
Mrs. L. P. Swett at Bangor.
The meeting opened with pralte and de aona are now living who ever *new
0
OM
fact
of «nch an
Harold Keene has been spending the votional service.
.v.-imwiii
churcc might dare to say, "It perlab* and left
past week with bia annt, Mrs. Clarence
Greeting· were «tended to the
no
»ign." Somenoticea of t po"1'"ϊ
by a number of the nelghborlng
Hutchins, at Mechanic Falls.
°
of the Bethel are preserved in the
Ret.
Cart»·
including
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Keene of North
borne mission aocletiaa, or refawnoetu \t
ConereeatlonalW^C.
ohorob, Re*. Β.
Buckfield were guests of their
la
daughter, worth of the
obaroh. in the ChrUtian Mirror, bnt that
Mrs. Luther Winslow, last week.
Re*. Cheeter Gore Miller of the South
aim In gathering tbl»
Mrs. J. P. Richardson hae returned
to meet the needa of people inthenorth
home after a four week·' visit with
aa
friends in New York and Boston.
cborch, Rn. E. A. Dwllι o( ">« 8ootb part of the town In similar msnnerwas
the south part then enjoyed. It
Pari· Baptist church. All ®P°*® pa
À good job of grading lawn and
formed at North Parle, or by the name
laying tlcularly of the present-day
concrete walks baa been done
by J. A. of the denomination·, and expreeied the for a long time current. The Harbor,
in view
Noyea at bis bouae on High Street.
thought that the pro'pe'ltJ of one —and often "Sucker Harbor,"
Looks now as if election day might be church la the prcperlty^of all. Mr. of the fiahy products of the
about the
"brite and fair," however it may be in Devi· voiced one thought that is of par A little hamlet waa beginning
ticnlar local lntereet, when he «aid that outflow atream from Mooae Pond and Its
"the
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Uy night after the full of the

lows' Block.

ο» H.—Paris Grange, m<ete toe* and third
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Η rook Lodge,
I fourth Wednesday
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f ιϋΐ I Ml* Aid will hold
fi'od sa;e Nov. 21st.

an
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he

the ordinary Sunday.
M„,co
Greetings were read from the Mexico
Congregational cburcb the East Sumner
church and the Oxford church, and Rev.
R J Bruce of the Norway Congre»
•lloD»l church grtoefollj extend «ib»
on
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in the matter of church

cooBldered South Paris to be »bout the
banner town of the state, the fart btmg
that nearly or quite one third of the population of the tillage la found in church

of Arlington, Mas·., Rev. E.
Special appropriate exercises In obser- Β. Bacon
of Somervllle, Mass., and Rev.
vance of
World's
Temperance Sun- Installe
κ Baldwin former
pastors or sup·
day will be held by the Methodist Sunwd Mti Hill· B. Fill ot Brldgday School next Sunday.
of B... A. Q. »1>«, ·

No. 181,
evenlnge

'."oP*Mt.rMcWb«rMc then re«d D0™b"t£'
letter· from absent members of the

Mrs. L. A. Rounds was at Marston's
Corner, Auburn, last week, to attend the
centennial of the Free Baptiat church at

| that
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Mosik owskl-Serenata, Op. 15,
Mrs. Brtckett.

Mrs.

D«nlei»_Tbe Voice

Wlggtn.

Lange. young

of My Beloved-Vocal Trio.
Mrs. Noyes, Miss Thayer, Miss Toi man.
Violins—Misses Swett *nd Dean,
Piano—Miss Ida bean.

^°rta— Marche Trlumphale,

Two Pianos.

Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Β urn ham.

«ansSoud—My

Wolff-restlval Polonaise,

Mrs. UrlckeO, Μη. Morton. Mrs. Kastmaa.

Wtenlawskl "Le«ende"-Violin Solo,
Miss Urace Dean.
Miss

Gordon.

the

st^®*^. q{

Amans en
none better.
a black or slWer
h
«
in a million·

g^

King,

Mallei Tito—«read Valee de
Concert, Op. «.
Two Ptaaos.
Mrs. Map.
Mrs. Brtokett.

a

,og

^

Thi

Jg·^».

Mr·· Nevers

.Heand
nti'.u'fk
ο visit their son, Dr.

Fur Lined Coats

Special Goats, $12.00

plaid
Of good wearing quality, hu large for
back collar and revert of part plaid and
collar, $25.00 and 127.60.
part of plain material, fancy cat baok
with fanoj buttons and loop· a· trimFUR COATS OF MARMOT AND
mings, sleeves trimmed to correspond.
PONY, only the best of aklns are pat inGrey

and brown mixture· with

Choice Goats $15.00

to theae

garment·; large for collar and

Chinchilla cloth iL plain oolors, Greys cuffs, baa tbe very beat aatln lining, mar·
and Browns, in fancy mixture·. Some
mot, 965.00; pony, 960.00.
of the greys have stripe effect of lavender
and green, some made with new close
MISSES' AND JUNIORS' COATS in
fitting collar·, other· with large collar·.
Caracal and

fancy mixture*,

Some have fancy cut back, large fancy
in a wide range of
button·, velvet and plaid back material
912.50.
•erve as trimmings.

Chinchilla,

atylee, 97.50, $10.00,

Goats, $16.50 and 18.00

Children's Coats

and wide collars. Many have the wide
strap in baok. Several styles, are of the
plaid baok material which is used as a
trimming for collar and cuffs with fancy
button·. Other atylea in fanoy mixtures
from 17 50 to |25.

material that buttona cloae around tbe

At 5c per pound, in
goods at our store.

Navy

36 MARKET

Law'ence, Mass.,

neck, deep cuffs of plain material Size,
8, 10, 12,14 yeara. Special Value, 96.00

!

iUÎ™"ïïh0«.i!"
"

1

ιΛ&Τ
Tbibodeau,

""°«"ηί '"·B4r"·"

*,ter a week's sick"bscess In ber throat, reduties the laat of tbe

,ΛΤββ"

Le?^ h®r·0^00»
Mrs. H. L.
mm

week.

BarUett

FLAGGED TRAIN WITH 8HIRT.

Stylish

It will be just the thing this win*
In one of the new serges
or worsted·, it will be a handsome suit, that is, if it's one of
ter.

ours.

Medium long fquare notch
Coat just long enough to
bave a distinctive dressy appear-

lapel.
ance.

Made to Measure

at

b'

τΐ

^^===

4=Button
Sack Suit

COATS OF MELTON CLOTH, nice
and warm, baa collar aod cuffa of Chinchilla cloth only 96.00. Another style
made of Caracul same price, other atylea
from 94.00 to 97 60.

in

for some time.
At the men's sapper at the Unlversillat church Nov. 13th an entertainment
will be in order after tbe sapper. Mrs.
tV yoifred Staples Smith of Dixfleld will
Canhain of Lisbon will
w

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

SQUARE,

Thone, 19-21.

Broadcloth, Cbeivotaand KerChildren'a Coats, aises 2 to 6 years,
pleasing styles, some lined
throughout, others to waist, made up in made of Bear Cloth, Possum, plain and
in a good assortment of
plain and fancy styles, $10.00, $11.50, fancy Mixtures
colore, 92.75, 93.50, 94.00 and 95.00.'
115.00, 118.00, $21.50, $25.00.
Made of

seys

exchange for

We still continue to sell that sweet, pure
Molasses, just as imported, 50c. a gallon.

Made of Choice Mixture·, Fancy BouMade of Chinohilla in navy and gray, »
cle, Chinchilla and plain color· in a wide
and warm, baa wide collar of plain
thick
new
close
the
with
of
fitting
styles
range

Plain Black and
Goats

—

Quartered
5un Dried Apples

are soon

Harry Nevers,

from $15.00 to $50.

MAINE

NORWAY,

Note the fine tailoring of the
shoulders. Illustration is drawn

1=1
UkCJ

111

from a photograph of one of our
suit·. Our cutter brings in the
waist-line just right—doesn't get
the over-done, effeminate effect.
Come in and see samples of our
new suitings and a copy of our

supplied for

new

J^/^ws

and wife have returnN®w Hampshire for the winter,
f.rom
ae is employed as fireman at tbe shoe
actory at present.
Bartleit and
vT®lcb·tbeCarroll
à
of M· eP®Dt Sonhomes.
; lay at their Norway Ρ*
Victor Whitman and wife willleave
he farm on Crockett Bidge and spend
mother,
ter.w,tb Mr"· Whitman's
iT?„WrCarrie
urs.
Dinsmore, on Pleasant

book.

style

Open Monday

Saturday Evenings
thirty.
and

until nine

B. STERN

& SOi
WVVOKftCMCACO

J. F. PLUMMER,
31 Market

street.

South

Square,

Paris, Me.

Birthday,
grandma's
it Concert Hall for tbe

Haying and hoeing is over and now you need different
machinery. Juet call and see our

iEuB\?*ck'oa ,tore '"being paint.jTue
id
by John Hutohlna and crew.

Grain Binders, Corn HaL esters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

Friday evening, Nov. 15, tbe operetta,
will be presented
benefit of tbe
[Jnlversalist fair.
After spending the summer In town,
H. French returned
r'", Mrs. James
ο their Jamaica Plain, Mass., home the
irst of tbe week.

"hist

entertained ber friends at

Thursday evening. There
m

course

was

of

A "warm" breakfast—the kind that sends
you out ready braced for a good day's work—
should be eaten in a warm room.
You lose half the good of the meal if you are shivering in discomfort while you eat it
A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater makes breakfast
a cosy meal for the whole family.
No smoke or smell with a Perfection. Easily cleaned. Easily

music.

POBTO BICO'S NEW WONDEB.

From far away Porto Bico come reports of a wonderful new discovery that
is believed will vastly benefit the people.
Marcban, of Barceloneta,
Ramon T.
writes "Dr. King's New Disoovery Is doing splendid work here. It cured me
iboat five times of terrible coughs and
jolds, also my brother of a severe cold in
his chest and more than 20 others, who
used it on my advice. We hope this
treat medicine will yet be sold in every
jrug store in Porto Bico." For throat
ind Lung troubles It bas no equal. A
trial will convince you of its merit. 50c
ind $100. Trial bottle free. Guaran-

teed by Chas. H. Howard Co.

Arnica Salve I bold, has everything beat
Tor burns." Right! also for bolls, ulcers,
sores, pimples, eczema, cuts, sprains,
bruises. Surest pile cure. It subdues
Infiamation, kills pain. Only 25 cents at

Chaa H. Howard Co.

yon an
Impure blood runs you down—m&kei Burdock
victim for organic disease·.
Blood Rltters purifies the blood—Cure· the
jauee—builds you up.
"Doan'· Ointment cured me of eczema that
lud annoyed me a longtime. The cure was
commispermanent."—Hon. 8. W. Mathews,
sioner Labor Statistics, Agusta, Me.

Baby

You Must Face the Fur Coat
Question Now.

Kach Usue Is brimftal of Ihshloiis. ftmcywork, Interesting short stoiiss, and scores
of Ubor-saving and money-saving ideas
for women. There arc more than 60 of
the newest designs of the celebrated
McCALL PATTERNS In each Issue.
McCALL PATTERNS an famous for
style, fit, simplicity and economy. Only
10 and IS cents each.
The publishers of McCALL'S will spend
thousands of dollars extra in the coming
months In order to keep McCALL'S head
and shoulders 'above all other women's
magasines at any price. However.
McCALL'S u only loo a year; positively
worth sua

HENBY MAXIM.

BANKING BY MAIL

few

days

on

"Banking by Mail" is quite satisfactory with
living at some distance from our Bank.

account of

The

IN BUYING Δ FUB COAT
it isn't what you pay—It's What You
One coat may be
Get That Counts.
dear at

It's

$15,

simply

a

another may be cheap at
question of value.

strong talking

FINANCIAL

Coats for Women

Coats for Men

Don't you think you ought to at least look at Our
Goods when you are ready for your New Coat?

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH PABIS

(Two Stores)

horse a blanket at the Tucker
you should buy your
the
have
You
largest assortment to select
Harness Store.
how large or small he
matter
no
fitted
horse
from and get your
reason is because I buy direct from the
second
The
be.
may
small dealer.
at prices that cannot be duplicated by a

Why

factory

James N. Favor,
91 Main 9t,

ftemfe,mu*, M· ·**·*—

\

ν

HARNM· «TON·.

saving

are

us

and

of

of charge.

we

will be

glad

to

talk this
·

over.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

NORWAY,

MAINE.

FOlMQBNEYiPnXS FOJ£YjR|DNEY»PniS
fnMIUIUmiHκιομιτιμ··ιμ·μ

Fou βαοκαοη· Kjmbys a·· Iumm

FALL FOOTWEAR
Our Store is Full of NEW FALL FOOTWEAB

NOBWAY

Two Good Reasons

Bookkeeping free

Communicate with

points.

Dogskin—Australian Calf—Wallaby-—Lamb

banking by MAIL

You receive a statement of your receipts and expenditures whenever you ask for it, as this Bank does your

We Have a Large Variety
select
Our Stores, a larger assortment to
from than you usually find elsewhere in
the vicinity. Our long experience in sell*
Gordon Furs
of Satisfaction
Fur Coats together with a personal Guarantee

ing

of

those

Our Bank exercises the greatest care in handling your
business with exactness and dispatch, acknowledging all
remittances on the day that they are received by us.

$25.

at

are our

advantages

time and convenience.

We Try to Give You Full
Value for Your Money and whatever price you desire to pay we give you
the best for your money.

Married.

McCALL'S is · tars·, artistic, feat
somWy ilBstfUd 100-pag· aoatklr
Imbms
ijsfi || sddine t#
mm ssd siflslsscr «I 1.100,000
WOBS#S TSTfc BoSlk

a

delay.

son.

Hie Fashion Authority

use of delaying longer?
right up to winter now. It is betbe prepared beforehand than suffer

with the cold

Paris, Oct. 25, to the wife of Malcolm C.
Brlggs.a son.
In West Paris, Oct. 28, to the wife of Walter I.
Ring, a son.
In Bumford, to the wife of Albert Be) yea, a

Madam, Read McCsM's

South Paris, Maine.

are

ter to

In

Fryebarg,

A. W. Walker & Son,

What is the
We

Bora.

ly

COATS

STORE

BLUE

apply

In Grafton, Oct. IS, Mrs. Angle, wife of Curat la Parker.
of
In Portland, Oct. 23, Mrs A lice (Page) Colby
Denmark, aged SO years.
In Brldgton, Oct. 31, Samuel O. Wiley, formerof
aged nearly 80 years.

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

New York

Ρ1Π

like magic.

Died.

fix you up at short notice. We call
your particular attention to our

can

Bttloa

Alkai^
Buffalo

won't snffer five minutes with croup If
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic OU at once. It

In Bethel. Oct. SO, by Bev. B. F. ÏTckeU. Mr
Miss
Merton Euwln Sonle of Brldgton and
Bessie Prances Stanley of Bethel.
A.
In Gorbam, N. H., Sept. 24, by Bev. C.
and
Perry, Walter E. LIUlehale of West Paris
Woodstock.
of
Wilson
Ο.
Paye

We

'

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

jasy

fou
sets

Engines

in
moved from room to room. An ornament anywhere ; a luxury
tba bedroom; a necessity in the sewing-room or the bathroom.
Dmmlera «wrjmAtf»; or write fur Jaecriptiee eircmlmr.

ONLY A FIRE HERO
bjat the crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, be held up a small round box.
"Fellows!" be shouted, "this Bucklen'a

WSSSrtfi-

fiUTar»
" 0b,t B'
ÏÏÎ' JaSTort»—"

eatate taxes
be advertised, PollUxes
or they will
must be paid. Harry
are now due and
wlil call oa any
D.Cole, the collector,
Howard Co.
It
oae who desires

right price.

late been able to come down stairs to

ι

-»iSSE^»rkK:
°,

· »"
will note that real On the first
Ta* payer· la Pari·
Deo. 10, King's New Life
mut be paid before

the

Wish to Buy

Twenty Thousand Pounds of

A most

sas»®
;»

Just make up your mind that you are going
to get the best clothes for what you pay. In
our store you will find clothes that have the
qualities of character, durability and style at

—

evening.
ι^Γι*?ι^ time isFriday
îJeligbtful
reported.
J,JNever8'wbo bas for a long
im® suffered with bin wounded foot, has

Tearing hla shirt from bis back an
Ohio man flagged a train and saved It
from a wreok, bat H. T. Alston, Raleigh,
T— Msr Sslsd Act (he McCU hSw ftse
N. C., once prevented a wreck with Eiecfrom your first copy of McCALL'S, if you
trlo Bitters. "I waa in terrible plight
subscribe quickly.
when I began to use them," he writes,
IB ftOU OMMT. ZM1* V* ft. *m T«ft
"my atomach, head, baok and kldneya
MOTS—Aik lors hetVepr M McCALL'3 waadsrliver
was
were all badly affected and my
M mtw H—Im· riNtapn. Sunk copr uul pM.
Mm
csnlnf tka Im «■ cquat
of
font
bottle·
In bad condition, bnt
Eleotrio Bitters made me feel Ilk· a new
man." A trial will oonvlnce yon of
tholr matohleea merit for any stomach,
New house for sale
liver or kidney trouble. Price BO cents
.bould be take»
Co.
or to rent
reeulate thi at Ohaa. H. Howard

fabulous
An3
Card of Thaaka.
, black
and prices said to hate been ρ
tbe
neighbor·
thank
We sincerely
^ ^ A
assisted u· la our
friend· who so kindly
We alao wish
bereavement.
reoent deep
for his comforting
to thank Mr. Mlllsr
sent the beautiful
who
those
and
word·
_
_
flowers.
nu»AT BUILDING FALLS
Mae. Kmilt V. Field.
FlXLD.
DOKIS
wb.o
AND
Qua, KaiTH
Mae. Li in* Qoviix.
»

Heart Is Slsgtag,
Mr·* Smiley.

•fcnlel-When I Danced Before

people.

that is made for show alone.
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persuaded to purchase something

C Dayton Bolster Co.
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Lay III
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morningl
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Do not be

Clothes

Buying
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Harry D. Cole, now deputy sheriff and
Mrs George 13. Crockett left Thursday
jailer, has purchased the house of λ\ illis I
for a visit of a week or more to her | Amea on
High Street, and expects to oc-l
Newton, |
daubers in Haverhill and
ocpy it on the termination of his service I
Mas.at the jail.
Bennett of Orange Para,*w.
iwin has recently reiMfl
I
Rev A. T. McWhorter spoke at the I
in
which
:
from
Massachusetts,
tQrT
church at Norway at the
1
up
ad been visiting for a number Uongreg-ttional
of the South Paris Baptist■ Church, 1Rev. strength
Sunday evening service, on the meetings I a. O.
members were Bela Wyman, Abigail lain,
weeks.
of
Thayer of New York city, C
jf the American Board in Portianu,
members
E. Bootbby of Portland, H. W. Clifford Joanna Stearns. Others aïready
q ; ν t party of members of Hamlin which he attended.
and Mr·. Annie or subsequently added were. Seth Pobes
of
Mass.;
Worcester,
the
Tetu; e. Pythian Sisters, visited
and wife, Jacob Gurney and wife, Mrs.
P. E. Hathaway and Walter L. Gray,!
Dunham,
Pain Nancy Durell, Mra.
temple at Yarmouth Wednesday even- i>oth graduates of Colby College, were at I
Mrs. Wyman. I do not feel certain resH by special invitation, returning Waterville Friday night and Saturday!
\me Thursday forenoon.
Dectins the list, aa one or two names
'or Colby Day and the Colby-Maine toot-1
been duplicated by tny sources
Alton Année has purchased the W. L. 3all game of Saturday.
i
btl.ay .h. -o.k
some name or
Ηβ on High Street, and he and
of the circle from the time of it· or**"1 of information; alao
1%r.a
I
of
The enow equal
Sunday
names may have been forgotten.
» <h.
hit •«.Willis Ames, are moving into it
2.1873.
the
seaof
snowflakes
first
us
the
rave
The new church was constituted in
lu occupy the two rente, from their two
gave special testimony to the
I due form by a small Congregational
w>n, and Sunday was a cold day from
turn# io the same street.
it
»«*··
till
night. However,
-norning
clr- council; It was composed of Re*. Joseph
ÏV
L. Bray on a hunting trip to to remind us what a mild and equable
Walker of South
Asd^ve: a week or two since shot a October we bad, as a whole.
wall, of Sumner, Rov. Philip (?) Greeley
to
wanted
he
buck.
As
ut
Dioep.
of Turner. The customary "ermon waa
Five classes in the Methodist Sunday I M.
»■>,
mount be head, which was a good one,
preached by Mr. S...11· Th.
and 11,
S
Nos.
δ,
3,
school,
4,
be br _;lit it home immediately, and
coovened and the aervice' wer
adult por-l
and
intermediate
the
young
will g )>ack later to look for another.
the schoolhonae at North Paris. The
lion of the school, will be given a sup-1
time is believed to be in the month of
Advertised letters and cards in South ] per by the officers and teachers of the
June. Indeed this muat have been the
Pari* ρ nt office Nov. 4, 1912:
icbool, at the veatry next Friday even- church building WE· Ρ
mnvlDff I place for subsequent religious meet in Z,
Mr». Emily Twtteheli, carl.
™
ngexcept in part at the houaea of members,
Mr*. I'. arfy Pauilne.
of it wu
η.:...
Ait" l'i.wer», card.
I. O. 0. F., will confer 1
word 1 or perhapa occaaionally In
lodge,
brought
Norway
Κ ruer W Davie.
house. No meeting-bouse waa ever built.
the third degree on three candidates for I
Arthur uray.
Setb Fobea and Jacob Gurney were ita
hit Mica Lodge at its meeting Tuesday I
Frc ! street
V. Λ ttawson.
of this week. Refreshment· will
only deacons. It Is assumed records
uvening
Ε. H. Abbott.
were
follow the work, and at the close of the
kept bnt nothing whatev®'
Tbtaclcd » «•«•"«t
S. F. Davis, P. M
known of them. Nor is anything
lodge meeting the election returns will I
nite known regarding the reiigious «erThe Seneca Club meets this Monday be received. Paris members will take I
vicesheidby this little baud during a
eveoing with Mrs. Shurtletf and Miss the 7:15 car.
io the vestry of the
Hnr«n vears but It muet be believed
Gordou at Mrs. Shurtleff s. The pro22° ol
the
of
to their church thus
The annual meeting
B»Ptiet
roll call—the
Λ, Mbl«. An that in
gram will open with
Walter
with
Mrs.
held
was
Aid
and to the almi ol If lorm.tiOD
world's heroines, and then the study of Ladies'
pl.nted
the religion·* of China will be takeu up. Dennison, and the following offloers
tbey maintained meetings with commendable regularity, suatalned by their
A paper ou Idol Worship will be given by were chosen:
« »·" ·">" i°
j
PrtiiMcnt—Mrs. E. A. Davie.
;
own eflorta; occasional
Miss Walker, and one on Marriage and
Vlce-i'real'lent—Mre. 9cott Maraton.
one can be presumed, certainly at times
Burial by Mrs. Gray.
Serreury-Mra. J. E. Murch.
i
by Mr. Walker, who would be a stand
Trvaaurer—M 1st» Annie Ktlwurue.
I
the
of
rain
the
of
Oo acc iunt
Friday,
Mr*.
friend of their feebleness and
KxecutWe Committee
ard
1
and "Pe*ke™
i"»ih, the marshmallow toast of the Bap- Ml»» t.eona Stuart, Mi·. Ma'tge Dennlwn, Mr·. I toasts
"The would not fall to afford them the priviI UO..IU»," Be'.
tist Christian Endeavor Society, which W. E. Moree, Mr». Albert fc Igecomb.
Woik Committee —Mra. L. C. Morton, Mr»· I Church an
leges now and then of a sacramental serw<is to have been held at the farm of
Fred Boaney, Μη». J. U Stuart.
inri»ht· "The Church
j
Leeter A. Went, was postponed until last
eeems that the desired enlargement
BOLSTER D13TBICT.
Tuesday evening. The latter date
of the church did not come; then death
brought a line evening, with the hunter's
aUo Dea
took some from their
H. E. Judd is confined to the house I
ο shining brightly, and a good lively
m
Th
con Gurney removed from town.
a severe attack of rheumatism.
with
the
and
party enj oyed the hayrack ride
time came when to disband seemed rear
social festivities.
Sanford Brown hae gone to Richardsonable, even imperative. The
gave what the wa
near Bemis, to scale log· for
Tde ·ιηΚ'"β of the dox- returned to the South Paria
"Benediction.
The bear
Mi center of at- son Pond
Peaslee.
the recordasbow their reception in II842,
oloav by the entire assembly closed tne
traction the tirst of last week. M. W. Silas
which can be taken aa the date of the
the centennial observance.
Mu m an i Chester Record, who shot
H.I
W.
has
Twitchell
Elmer
bought
disbanding of the organization.
h tn on Tumble L> iwn Dick near Gilead,
«d
Brown's
S.
and
J.
»PPl««.
Swett's
A large part of tbeae Items of the
Two Hold-ups Reported.
came down Monday afternoon with him.
has bad a crew of men packing them the I
history of tbl. transient church
TLf-y were together when the bear
Bold-op
week.
came to me from Mra. Joanna Steams
j "•'
U'-c rd put the first bullet into 1 past
pi'i-t·.',
time was the
H.broo Saturday Dlsbt, (Mrs. William), who at
him, and M »xim put in the one that
Hallowe'en Parties.
tftst surviving member of the little com
fiuishfd him. It was a male bear, and
according
toLfePort*" A Ha»W
uelted Ic thl. Chrletlan ..·
nftrold Wood of
Tbe witches' own night was given due
Ah Kalph Turoe«rt»d
tb· ug r to be from four to six years old.
The
terpriae.
in i > d rte-h, with a handsome head and ubeervance by a number of parties.
Wedet eked nearly eight feet from tip I earliest of these, which was held
Football.
nesday evening instead of Thursday,
to tip. and weighed with the entrails
movt'd si'i pounds. When tbe bear was waa given by Miss Grace Dudley and
were
•km -id, the head and claws were left on, Miss Myrtle Buck. Tbe guests
HEBBON SECOND 31; F. H. B. 0.
home on
ω 1 tbe skin will very likely be made into tirst entertained at Miss Buck's
At the high school grounds Saturday
various
where
ghoat
Avenue,
a handsome rug.
^killings
forenoon Parle High was defeated in its
«tories were gboatiiv told. Then they >et
a rather
£11
horse
C
the
LT«k AS well as «UUJO vra *uw I were conducted blindfold to Miss Dud*
game with Hebron Second by
The
back.
«up
κκ
ooya whipped
other [taper» made a mistake last week ley's on Church Street. Here a variety Aod
experi. onesided score. Hebronhadoutweighed
tbe expeId the date of tbe Good Cheer supper. 3t games were enjoyed and refreshments
wM a negro, Paris greatly, and baring
at
It it to be ud Tuesday of this week, Nov. wero served. About twenty enjoyed tbe
bate bad some- rience of playing against the first team
the academy almost nightly, tbey play5. Eicallnped oysters and baked bean iflair.
that
with
to
do
thing
ç a. ed well on both tbe defence and offence,
A leap year Hallowe'en party in Qrand
At about the same tim
«upper with various other eatables will
them when
be served at 6:30 after which will be Army Hall Thursday evening was given Hersey, her daughter. Mi»
Dudiey, and Paris was unable to hold
they got in tbe vicinity of their goal line.
given the two-act farce, "The Return of by Misses Helen Barnes, Bessie Haggett, and Mrs. Joe
Tbe game was in a way an object lesnear
Abbie Starbird. from South Pan. to
bom
Deborah" with the following cast:
Leona Stuart and
Jack-o'- Hall's Poud, and not
g p son to some of the members of the Paris
were preseut.
Ml·» Jane Tompkins, a New England splatter, About twenty
Q Q team, as four of their regular players
Mrs. Archie L. Cole lanterns and other things appropriate to Maxim's b«n
because of
MU« -»rsb Tompkins, her dster, about the
the bridle of their watched from tbe sidelines
tbe night adorned the hall. Punch and Penley
»» B8 ago
Mitt Cora J Mason
and just deficiency in their studies. These four
served. There wax horse. s_a,
were
cream
women
ecreamed,
ice
The
18
of
a
their
niece,
girl
Margaret Lawrence,
Not only was
0 men were sadly missed.
Ww)d
Miss Mau l Martin I ringing and games, with Howard Shaw al that time Turner
BiiSK-.n. Karrmr, a year out of boarding school,
it necessary to put in inexperienced men,
it the piano, and a generally informal
disappeared.
with a strong leaning toward <ln»matlcs,
but several of the regular players were
time.
...»
M Us Mil Ire'l Parlln | locial good
used in other positions from those in
by Mr·.
Miss Helen K. Cole
DeiU, the Irish servant
| Tbe milliners were entertained
the
00 which they bad practiced, all of which
including
evening,
Thursday
·»,,Μ"'ί
Prices as usual and a sociable following. Smiley
had a tendency to make the play of tbe
of her store force and Mrs. their own way.
10 coooection with this sapper tbe ladies members
are
tfae man wbo team unsteady. However, the boys
of Norway and members of her
Powers
will bave a few aprons and homemade
in school to study, not to play football,
who wereguests were
Tbe
force.
ghoats
bridle,
first
eandy on sale, so if yon need a new met
and
Miss and a good rank sbonld be tbeir
by tbe witch who was hostess,
aprou now Is your opportunity to purconsideration.
tbe cellar, where vaconducted
through
chase.
Of Hebron's five touchdowns, three
rious stunts were done, to the attic for South Paris, e
in tbe first half and two In
Town Clerk W. J. Wheeler a few days more stunts, and then to the liviug not far from the G-H penley place tbey were scored
Paris playing a somewhat
"did
the
second,
him
>t
had
refreshments,
•mce received the state ballot box pro
an
rooms.
Tbey
met a man on foot
wlth stronger defensive game in the last half.
vided for by tbe law passed at tbe special all sorts of funny things," and "had an
were made on
| » beard, and baa so
session of the legislature last March. It awfully good time."
wrt Of a pack on Most of Hebron's gains
Their use of
11 a tine large dry good· box, built of
^ time made plays outside tbe tackle·.
About eight o'clock on Thursday, an hU ^k. Mr.
If not whollooked ,lke one the forward pass was almost
pine and painted a delicate sort of raw enthusiastic company from tbe junior ' the remark tba
the
»ood purpose.
ly a failure. In kioklng goals after
umber color, with a slot for the ballots, and senior classes of Paria High School wbo wasn t ont for a,
made a very
have touchdowns, Hebron also
and a padlock on the lid. It is 25 χ 32 assembled at tbe Davis home on HighItwasetldent thatu co
both poor showing, getting only one goal out
inches on the floor, and stands 31 Inches land Avenue. Tbe room· were arranged
In
wood 4»» I'g" of the five attempts, Paris succeeding
high, and would hold just a little less with decorations appropriate to Halblocking two of tbe tries.
than four barrel· of
apples. Boxes lowe'en, many jack-o'-lantern· being
for
Paris lost some ground In penalties
uniform with this are furnished to all used a· light·. Many weird and fanciful1
offside play, but Hebron was the greater
the voting precincts in the state, between games pertaining to this season were
loser In this respect, being set back for
five and six hundred in number, and played. Before engaging In the festivioffside plays, slugging, and tripping the
they are certainly large enough to hold ties of the evening each one present waa information to woul
Fumbling marred tbe work
mân Paris men.
q|
either the Ν» ballots cast in Paris, one required to descend a pair of stairs back- TbeSt. John Stanaaru
tw0 or of both teams, but Paris suffered tbe
of the largest precincts in the state, or ward, and while blindfolded to jump who arrired on G'and
Hebron's
the seven ballots cast in Mason. Serious- over a pail of water. The dlrectiona for three weeks ago w th t
ki^ foxes In more from- this offence, one of
a
at jig,- touchdowns being tbe direct result of
ly, though this box is not so convenient finding fortunes were obtained from the hla possession, wb
Paris
h ilMtlc on the costly fumble of a Paris player.
in form as the home-made one which has center of a pumpkin. Tbe reading of 000. This
Hebron's goal
been used in Parie for year·, that femtnre fortunes and doing assigned stnnts creat- subject of raising an breeding black never really threatened
of
of tbe law which provides for uniform ed almost continuous laughter for an (oxes for the market, aa
^ w0Qid line and was kept on tbe defenoe most
^ thoawnd tbe time.
bailot box >s throughout the state i· in hour. Kae and Marie Newton furnished readily bring irom°
The score and line-up:
many dollars. Oo the stre g th 0f this asseroo way
objectionable. As much can not much entertainment by plajing
P. B. 8.
Hebron 2nd.
of the oomQQe mtn in
the
at
be said for that feature of the l»w requirStandard
the
request
y
kion,
popular aoug·
re, Bartleit
Lambert, le
chorus
Jones,
the
on
exten«lvely
all
all
and
the
to
ing
αη°Λ
ballots to be seut
joined
Augusta, pauy
rt, Stearns
Hamilton, U
rri lo"·. ->» Webster,
which is the most vicious measure yet William Abbott, when requested to draw
Dnnc,
Dane, lg
his
btMdlx btack Greeley, c
abandon that an
passed by a Maine legislature and ap- a picture of a witcn, drew from
which was tbe foxes. Now we
,entQre t0 wager a Blake, rg
proved by the people at a referendum.
|
pocket a paper napkin, on
conthat If be has Andrew·· rt
bet with that gentle
likeness of a witch. Refreshment·,
The Euterpean Club holds its Novemblack foxei to
of loe cream and cake were serv- the luck to ΡΠ-sisting
ber meeting with Mrs. Bnrnham this
h
g00d
Ru*. fortune to
ed. By tbe light of a large jack-o'-lan- breed from, and has toe
^
Monday afternoon. A miscellaneous tern, weird ghost stories and joke· were raise 100,000 foxes, he win g« w,
until a
^
program will be carried out, aa follow·: told and the orcheatra
of
hour
. w.11•twted with btoe'
&oll <-all—Current Musical Event* and Special terrible discord announced the
^ Md
known iâOt
Topics.
twelve. The happy company departed
Τηβτ·
are due tbe
foxes are slmplj freak 0iV|^.
Ailarn—Overture—31 J'étais Bol
feeling that many thank·
Mr.
known to
Two pianos and organ,
on arrangement·, alio
t, only one Tarie y ^ {οχ
committee
w
"re. Daugbraty. Miss Dean, Mrs. Gray, Mrsshow
oonimon red
and Mr·. T. M. Davis, who always
Morton. Mrs. Brtggs.
and Interest in all that per- fox.
mlnnte quarter*.
hoepitality
*J· .wu
is
Ariltl—ii Baelo—Waits.
tad uplift of
thorlty for this -tatement, and there
tain· to tbe happlnesa
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clear oat their hall.
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Little need to call attention to the fact
that Tuesday is election day. Most peoUarues.
ple are vividly aware of it. The polls I
Tbe Fan-Tane are asked to meet Wedat S o'clock Tuesday morning and
2 o'clock to open
nee lay afternoon about
j remain open until 5.
ι

Mrs. Wilson.

days·

κtln,eof
b*Te
opened their
λ)αα.
old dressmaking rooms In Abbott Block.
It I· understood that the Masonic
tb® Masonic buildβ,leMed 8,reet
Longley «ft
K°D *,U
their plumbing
stock and tools there and will also pot In
etove· and (onuoee. with
Îj
îhardware
In tbe near fntnre.
ρ!,Γϋββ ,eit towa darin8
hunk,°* tr,P*,n «»e north"
era Ρ4** of the
®™
county.
»PPIM ,hipped iro" the Norway
,
and better
,n.
in quality °ur"
than for years past. The
shippers in thir section are making a
special effort to send to market only the
It '· reported that as a
οββ βΓβ mnob higher.
ip
w ...
Willis Ε Powers of South Paris plead'or embes/ t0 \oon,P,»tat
Singer Sewing Ma."ο* themunicipal
n
court and
"
wo
over ,n ,b® enm of 9200 for
mill power, and there waa
u
the March term of the 8. J. Court.
ρ cotation that a considerable
Conr»d left in charge
would grow np there In
The existing Congregational Chnrch of the Beal's House during his few days'
W" L' ΜβΓΓΐ" eDd Theodore
waa altnated at the extreme «outhofthe
town, a mile or two from the.Oxford
line. The new aa waa proposed would
Pa'tr,d*®·of the Arm of
be at the extreme north, about the same Partridge Bros., is at tbe Central Maine
distance from the Woodstock Une and General Hospital at Lewiston for treatsome nine miles at the "borteat routea ment.
lt w" i®lt t0
between them.
^·,^*®® "· Smith assisted by George
τ
a hardship for chnrch goers to live alx L.
Curtis Installed the officers of Oxford
to ten miiee from a place of regular Sab'· "d *· *bath worahlp. There were atrong motlvea to create a new convenient rell
gioua center. Naturally there would be
a strong hope that Increase of populaV·Merr111·
CnrtU.
2™e-Qe°'f«IL.
tion would justify the plan and make a
»®c.—Howard D. Smith.
Mardock.
tbe
John
®·
So
church.
persona
growing
8· ρ—Ureb»ll Gammon.
north part of the town,
Brett.
ο Ρ—ftaak
faith
that
to
inclined
or
8.
3.—Fred K. Smith.
gationallsta
i: 8.—Fred W. Erin.
order, united in a church relation.
The only means which I have to determine the time when tbia North Paria
JLohD H· "etcher moved
church was formed ia a record of disTuesday from tbe Hathaway Blook to
missal of members from the
0D Ma,n Streefc' tb®
church to unite with the new body.
Wallace
place, adjoining
Byeraon
This entry was in 1829; my notes do not
Clarence M. Smith's residence.
show the month, but It will be "«elan*
a,tor ■ »'"'t with his
to regard that year aa the date of the orbrother-in-law, A. L. Penley, at Mer"urDW't0 h"Νο"
South Paris, then and long
»
hree
"The
called
Cape,
colloquially
" te"ohlDB«od Pi»'"
members were dismissed to the '""o*sbip of the new Congregational body.
Ρ'*β
a,Dd brother· Fr«nk Pike,
By a curious popular linguistic
lr® '"hipping apples.
of the seashore fifty miles inland. one
M"ri"n Gibe0D "«"1
could say that the Cape gave of ita
m»rp NOye"'
the Harbor. These Thelma Gerry gave a Hallowe'een party
to build

d°The

irendl'nejJ·

torment,

ek

*·*{■

™
8ampson, after «orne days,
able to Jf·
be on the street· again.
'· «opplng at Tar
.Ϊ'Λ
^0Γ* Ual· 00 MOOIlOt 01
ιί?ΓΙAfter a very severe attack
M°khealth.
hi»
he la somewhat Improved.
Parties who have cottages about thi
visit to them, d*
lake, after a few

hiet0IJ· "H i ?J?*ίτΰ?

cold grey dawn of the morning
Beeular after."
y -Pari Lodge, So. 94.
r ».
Lit !» venin* on or before full moon,
William J. Wheeler has been in BosLod*e. regular meet.
•f ,\3*, y -Miunt Vlea
evenla of each week—Aurora ton, and visiting his daughter, Mrs. Roy
Tr
ret and »hlrd Monday evenlnge E. Cole, in Canton,
Mass., for the past
few days.
No.
atr':*L: ρ s't nt Ple«*an' Rebckah Lodge,
1 and
···
**"·!· of each
κ ηeei*
Both dams and the Hooper reservoir
lu Kid Fellows Hall.
of the village water system will be
\ R_w. κ. Kltnbai; Poet. No. 148.of mee·.·
each drawn off and
;urday evenings
thoroughly cleaned out
ï,.th in ι». V. R. Ball.
this week.
Circle, Ladlee of the G. A
%,
v 1 third Saturday evenlnge of
u
jjcti'
basement windows
iTATKD MKXTTMOS.

NORWAY.

we·tern

Men'· Bussia Calf Bluoher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Bluoher and Button, Fitzu $4.00.
Men's Russia Call Bluoher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Men's Gun Metal Bluoher and Button, Walkover $4.00.
Also other grades for less money. You are sure to find what
you want and get fitted here.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Opera House Block,
Telephone 38-a.

Norway, Main·.

CAST0RIA (fkMatOMK

TtaKM YdJjm Atop In0t

aleNlhseoi<ks«4halilie|·

\

V

Norway, Maine.

Residence

58*3.

THE LAND OF
c7SSSS!rVSSST
PUZZLEDQM.

JOHNSON'S iggg UNIMENT

OOLUiar, Oztord Dtaoent, toott Ρ»Λ, Me.

ΜΤ(

Breakfast Suggestions.

Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pains

that may come any time?
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment responds
quickly in relieving coughs, colds, bowel
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc.
25c ami 50c wrywKum

%

I·**■».

LS.JMNSM4C·.

Ν·. 191&—Described CKies.
Take the required number of ·«■
L ▲ festive gathering; part of men'·
separate the yolk· from the white*. Add
desire.
Oliver's
attire;
to the white* a plnoh of salt and beat
2. Uncooked; to tilt the scale·.
■tiff. Have ready a battered platter,
a
heavy spread the beaten whitee on this, and
& Monday's occupation;

uns

■

|leUnr

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO
FOR YOUR CROPS Ρ
If yon do not want to use it immediately, you
will find it a very convenient arrangement for
check acyon to leave it with us and open a
count and draw out the money as you need it

If you have money to invest,
service to you.

If you want to have
shall be

own, we

have it to

we may

gladjto have you call and see us.

COMPANY.
MAINE.

PARIS.

SOUTH

and

mediately.

—

ΕΟΘ AND POTATO BELISH.

Select smooth, shapely potatoes, snd
bake until soft. Cat in halves and
scoop oat a part of the palp. Break an
egg Into each half, sprinkle with salt and
pepper, add a teaspoon of cream to each
egg, and bake in a moderate oven nntil
eggs are set. In the meantime; beat the
white of an egg to a stiff froth. Beat
gardually into it the potato pulp scooped out. Heap roughly over the baked
egg and keep in the oven until well
puffed and browned. Sprinkle with
minced parsley.

I will
him a picnic, saying, "If I
take you to the —on." Jack would
for an hour in making his —et
before going to the village to do his
errands. Once he bought a — roast
and some green —bon for her.
—

—

Just
It's

good

Rug

it's convenient

—

pipe.

—

it's economical.

The richest, sweetest, coolest smoke you

Try

can ever

Answer—D-cent—demake declivity.
scent.
1. Add α plant cutting to an animal
and make a flower.
2. Add part of the head to a cosy
place and make eager.
8. Add pale to a necessity when fishing and make the young of the com-

buy.

herring.
4. Add a portion to an elevation and
make a game bird.
8. Add "by way of to doused and
make a water conrse.
6. Add a useful member to a portion
and make attractive to the eye.
7. Add a near relative to a seine and
leave a poem containing fourteen lines.
mon

it today—and you 11 stick to it.

10c

3 ounces
for

At your
dealer's

STiLIN JJ AKU

& Add

SEWING
MACHINES.
Y

v

Send for

an overseer

to a

person.

I

weight and

and make overthrow.

South Paria.

prefer

WORKS WONDERS

cream.

come

from

Ham-

Glasgow and

restless at

;lass, having

the sight of the sandals

To Wash Pillow·.
To wub feather pillow·, prepare

I

was

unusual

1

I

I
I

I

Job
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I
I

I

I
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Do you know that there is a
roofing material that is cool in
summer and warm in winter because
the material doe* not quickly conduct
heat and cold? His roofing is

I

ΝΕΡΠΝΒΕΤ

It costs less than metal roofing and

wears

to

longer than wooden shingles. Does

g' Sold

Write today (or all the (acts, the dealer's

name

■

~

sad new

BHm Print Bun Plan·—FREE

thj>y

I

Kurt Oat

not rattle and roar. Gives adequate tire protection. It is sold all over the world,
ZZZ
—to Governments. Railway Systems, (armors—wherever good roots are needed.
NEP»«MT Parotd is a good investment, the same as good stock or good
•*"*1

machinery.

I

{sunshine

PABDID ROOFING I
or

go°<Ji
ha*'°P'°

I
I

—

No hiatal to Attract Liehtnine

'■

captured

I
I

l!

~

by L S. Billings, South Paris. Ε

I
pomegranate,

pear, persimmon. mango,
cherry, lemon, banana, olive, melon,
time, current, grape, nectarine, fig,
peach, date, almond.
No. 1912.—Literary Ellipses.—Toung,

I of

1

To clean a eplce mill, grind
raw rice.

a

Shurtleff Co., South Paria; S. Ε. Newel
handful & Co., Paria.

A wblak broom la

Juat the thing
I clean the borseradleb grater.

to

Fox. I

Coreeta with the whalebone removed
Gay, Hood. Lamb. Field, Gray,
I make good cleaning cloth·.
Hunt, Home. Llngard, Wordsworth,
Wood aehe· putln a woolcn bag and
Steele.
No. 1913.—Rebus Punie: "All the placed In the water will make hard
I water soft.
world's a stage.M
No. 1914.-Riddle: In. Jane. new. I,
Picklea or vinegar
I jar that baa ever bad any kind of grease
ten -lio-milty.
I
No. 191.1.
Anagrams: Tales, steal, kept In it.
utale. slate, least, teals.
Clam shells are more oonvenlent for
I scraping pota and kettlee than a knife,
Chamberlain's Stomach and Live: I requiring lea· time.
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and mi]
Celling· that bave become «noked by
be taken with perfect safety by tbe moil
lamp «hooldbe wa»hed off
delicate woman or the youngest child I with weak eoda water.
Tbe old and feeble will also find them t
Put a little household ammonia on a
most suitable remedy for aiding am
strengthening their weakened dlgestioi rag and clean off the rolU of the wringer
and for regulatiDg the bowels. Por sal) II before putting It away.
by the Chas. H. Howard Co., Sontl
Drain pipe· that are «our or impure
Paris.
may be cleaned with lime water or carLilian (aged foar): Mamma, you're no ; I bolic aold or obloride of lime.

j

I

I

HIGH GRADE PRINTING
le the kind that is worth while.
It is the kind done at the Oxford
Democrat office.
from

a

card to

a

Everything,
book.

lakeroeene
il
II

girl, are you?
Mamma—No, dear. I nsed to be
tie girl, but now I'm a woman,

a

yon

I

Into^a

thlnjs

tb· Inelde ofaooffee

brighten
Twinges of rheumatism, backache, tea pot, fill It with water, add a ιamaH
stiff joints and shooting pains all ebon I
piece of soap, and let It boil about 45
your kidneys aie not working right, I minute·.
Urinary irregularities, loss of sleep,
nervousness, weak back and sore kid I When hot pease baa been «pilled on
nejs tell the need of a good reliable kid' the floor, the beat way I· to daah cold
I
ney medloine. Foley Kidney Pills an water over It qulokly and prevent It from
tonic, strengthening, and restorative I itrifcisg into the board·.
They bnlld np the kidneys and regnlaU
A Boaton lady'· triok of
their action. They will give you quick
l«deooracelery eeed over cabbage aalad •Ç*ttering
relief and oostaln no habit forming I
tlve In Its effect and It Improve· the taste
drafts. Safe and always sure. Trj of the aalad not a little unleas the eater
them. ▲. I. Shurtleff Co., Sooth Paris; I dial Ikes the
oelery flavor.
8.1. Newell A Co., Paris.
If baking powder blsoult are wanted
"What! Fifty cents for putting In thai and you ffvino milk, usa water Instead,
load of ooalf Yon charged only a quar- adding an extra bit of shortening to comI penaate for the richness of the milk.
ter the last time."
"Ye·, mum; bnt ooal has ris."
Try tossing peanuts. Put a Inrge hollowed out pumpkin on the fioor. Alwut
and See Them.
It. G. Collins postmaster at Barnegat,
N. J., writes: "I find Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound the best remedy tori
toig· «Ρ000 *ΙΛ
oough that I ever tried. I had a la dip up one or mora nuts. He WM to
ol
fit
M. GO WELL, Designer
violent
each
and
grippe oough,
I throw them Into tba
oougblng completely exhausted me.andI I. task requiring mnon skill. A jaage
of
bottle
a
Honey
Foley's
bought
record of tba number
keep· In
Tar Compound and before I bad taken I AMdi
leading and awards the winner
one-half the ooughlng entirely ceased. II ! a bine ribbondecorated with Image· of
cent be beat. Α. Έ: Shurtleff Co., Soutb black oats and witches.
South Pari·, Maine Paris; 8. K. Newell Λ Co., Pari·.

FALLllLLINERY.

LARGE STOCK OF THE

To

or

I

I

LATEST STYLES.
Come

MISS CORA

MBS. L. G. SMILEY,
Xarket

Square

One

day Tommy

I

Lw>

PaBBJ*,e' Th\CV'
eeej> *"J

I

υ'

came

in with hia faci

dirty and a black eye.
"
"Why, Tommy," said hia mother,
thought I always told you to count ι
hundred before you fought."
"Well, mamma, I did," aaid the tear
ful one; "but I never will again. Lool
what the other boy did while I wa
counting!"
Newburyport, Mass., Mrs. Chaa. Jack
man, states:—"I greatly feared I wa
to have tuberculosis so I go

going

Foley'a Honey and Tar Componnd am
took It The hemorrhagea stopped am
to-day I am a well atroog woman wltl

I al
waya keep Foley'a Honey and Tar Com
pound in the house aa it keepa the who!
family free from oolda." Α. Ε Shurtlei
Co., South Parla; S. E. Newell à Co.
Paria.
no

alffn of tuberouloaia trouble.

Johnny—Orandpa, do llona

heavenf

go

night,

estate of

SAMUEL L. MOODY, late of Bamford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law directs. All peraona having
are
demanda against the estate of aald deceaaed and
dealred to preaent the aame for seulement,
make
to
payare
requested
all Indebted thereto
ment

Wheat—the richest

Johnny—Well,

mlnlaterf

suppose

a

Medicine

lion eats

;

Mrs. L. M. Webb, 98 White St., Dan
bury, Conn., says: "We bave been nsini
Foley Kidney Pills In onr family th
last few weeks and they certainly bavi
done everything claimed for them
They bave made two oomplete cure
tn onr borne and we are very pleaa
to reoommend Foley Kidney Pilla.*
Α. K. Shnrtleff Co., Sonth Paria; S. Ε

3ht

Newell Λ Co., Paria.

A young man had been talking to ι
bored editor for qnlte a quarter of at
bonr, and at laat observed, "There art
aome things In thla world that go with

aaylng."
"Tea," aaid the editor, "and there an
atill more peraona In the world who aaj
a good deal without going." Ha went
ont

Weat Mills, Maine. Harry W. Blanch

Immediately.

Oct. 10th, 1912.

and finest gro>

NO MORE GRAY OR
FADED HAIR.

Women and men who au PARISIAN
never
Sage can be eare th*ir bair will
torn gray.
PARISIAN Sage will preserve the natural color of tbe bair; atop it from becoming faded and lifeless, and by nourisha lustre
ing tbe bair root give to tbe bair
and radiance that compel· admiration.
PARISIAN Sage stop· falling bair;
banishes dandruff; makes tbe scalp clean
and free from itchiness and promotes a
|
growth of heavy hair.
Large bottle 60 cents at dealers everywhere. Sold by Chas. H. Howard Co.1
on money back if dissatisfied plan.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby glvea notice thai she
lut
bas been duly appointed executrix of the
will and testament of
AMBROSE A. EASTMAN, late of Canton,
in the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
dehaving demands against the estate of said
ceased are desired to present the name for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Oct. 15th, 1913.
—

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she baa I
been duly appointed aimlolstratrlx of the es-1
tat β of
P. PARKER DRESSER, late of Albany.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given
bonda aa the law directe. All peraona having
demanda agalnat the estate of aald deceased
are dealredio present the same for aettlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
MARY F. DRESSER.
Oct. 19th, 1912.

stipation, etc."

Worms, Con-

Mrs. Adelbert E.

Rood sised lot.
39tf

press.
between South Paris and Norway.
ROBERT KERR.
44-4Ç

A

POSTAL

WILL BBING

TBIAL

TREAT-

MENT AND A UI8TOKY OF FAMOUS PEOPLE

MI-O-NA Stomach Tablet· snrely do
end all in digestion and stomach misery
and to prove it we will send a trial treatment, an interesting booklet, and tell
banish all stomach
you exactly how to
trouble and put your stomach In fine
Just say on
or not a cent to pay.
No. 244. 160 ACRE FABM, 40 acres pine, hem. shape
me free trial
lock, birob, oak, poplar and maplo. From 2 1-2 a postal or in a letter "Send
to 4 mile· from market, estimated 70,000 feet treatment of MI O-NA" and you will
white
cords
birch,
75
feet
hemlock,
pine, 20,000
be sorry—address Booth's Ml-o-na,
Soo cords bard wood and 80,600 feet oak and never
mowBuffalo, N. Y. Chas. H. Howard guaranmaple. All farming tools Included, vti.:2-horse
tees them.
Ing machine, horse rake, plow, harrows,
farm cart, disc harrow, and small tools. Also
200
creamery, sap backets and telephone stock.
NOTICE.
season,
apple trees, 100 barrels Baldwins this
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
with hill crops. Cats 80 tons bay; four spring
administrator or the
watered pastures. Dwelling of 10 finished ha» been duly appointed
fistfltc of
rooms, carriage hou-e, Ice noose, barn 88x60
late of Paris,
B.
HARBY
SMITH,
feet, running spring water. Buildings newly reand given
and out. Farm will In the County of Oxford, deceased,
paired anda painted Inside
All persors having
directs.
law
as
the
bon'le
sacrifice. Price (>2600. Easy terms.
be sold at
are
said
deceased
of
estate
the
demande against
No. 226. WE AHE NOW OFFERING a nice desired to present the same for settlement, and
make
to
in
200
are
pay
farm
of
thereto
acres,
smooth upland
good nearby all lndcbtea
requested
locality and within two miles of railway and ment Immediately.
T
ν
WALTER L. GRAY.
Oct. 15th, 1912.
mills; 1-2 mile to school; «5 minutes drive to

REAL

ESTATE

SALE

FOR

»

40 acres smooth clean fields In
wood lot; balance pasture and
Will cut 70 tons bay.
wood.
Large maple orchard with sap houee, new evaporator, buckets
South Paris.

tillage; 40

acres

MAINE STEAMSHIP
..m··-

I

Ai-nuAinn

IMF direct between

piitlLudNewVort

Steamers leave Frank-

Wharf Tuesdays,
Un
Thursdays and 8aturm-

Average yield 175 gallons maple
Barn 88x60, spilt
head, silo, hay
stone cellar,
House 11*2 stores, 8 rooms; carriage
fork.
house, sheds, all connected with barn. No better
to secure a first class farm. $3,100.00.
opportunity
Easy terms.

complete. and hard wood.
syrup, 500 palp
12 foot Unter for 20

all

The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, ME.

How She
Cured Her Husband
husband suffered
"For fivo years
with hie stomach. Tho medicine he took
only gave relief for a while, nothing
n:v

enred, writes Mrs.

Sarah Bakor of NotMo.
"Our

tinghill,

merchant bought
of Chamberlain's medicines
last fall and also received some free trial
«amples of Chamber·
Iain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. He
gave us some of them
and I wanted my husband to try them. He
said it would do no
tfood. H i s stomach
had been troubling
him worse than ever.
At last on Friday I
told him if he would
not take those tablets
I wan going to send for
a doctor, and he said
some

Monday he was

like another man. The blues were gone,
oo more trouble with his stomach, and
the beet part is that the trouble has not
returned. I cannot praise Chamber*
Iain's Tablets too I
eo YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
Deiioni

COPYRMHTS AC.

fofg*·8—·
without^-...

Scientific American.

right.

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billings' Block, South Pari*.
CUMMINOS

South Paris, Maine.
We repair Mowing Machine·.
We do Carriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm

prices.
We don't belong

Get oar

G. H.

PORTLAND LINE

PORTLAND
ROCKLAND LINE

mediate

landlnga.

PORTLAND AND
ROOTHRAY LINE

for

Rockland

and Inter·

ISteamer Mlneola

leaves

Mondavs,
Portland
Wednesdays and Frl·
dayaat 7.00 a. m. for
E.ist Bootbbay and In-

termediate landlnga.
Express Service for Freight; all rates Include
Marine Insurance.
For reservations and all Information address
II. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.

Wanted.

Pullets and

successively

In the Oxthree weeks
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at 8outh
that
may
appear
they
Paris, In aald County,
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris, on
nine
D.
at
A.
of
1911,
third
Lov.,
the
Tuesday
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If they aee cauae:

published

Bert C. DeCoater late of Buckfleld, deceaaed ; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Frederick B. Dyer, the executor named In

the will.

Antlpa·· Blabee late of Sumner,
will am! petition for probate thereof
Lewie H. Bisbee, the executor therein

deceaaed;

by
presented
named.

Elisabeth §. Shaw late of Buckfleld, deceaaed; will and petition for probate thereof
preaented by Wtlaon Shaw, the executor therein
named.
Elisabeth O. Hanson late of Sumner, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Charlie D. Byeraon, the executor
therein named.

IVemlah T. Holme· late of Porter, deceased:
petition for probate thereof presented
Lydla A. Holmes, the executrix therein

will and

by

namea.

Men Wanted

HAMLIN-FOSTKK AUTO CO.,
454-466 Fore St., IMrtland, Mi.

Wood,
Slab Wood,
Edgings,

Cord

Stove Wood and
Coal.
A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine,
For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

A LUW vmt
—

to close out odd

Bull for Sale.

old,

pattern!- and dean

Chas. F, Mon,
Corner Main and Danforth SU.,

MAINE,

NORWAY.

U. S. Cream

Separator
Nickel
Silver
Skimmer

presented

Fall blooded Uoletein, 2 years

—

up stock.

Nettle P. Tlrrell late of Paris, deceased:
tor probate thereof
will and
named
by Rose L. Powers, tho executrix therein

petition

ON

Wool Carpets

or

Notice of Foreclosure.

Union.

PENLEY,

____

„ST"

to the

Wagona.

learn Auto driving aori repairing.
Thorough mechanical training. But
Spring poeltions will op η .· >n. We cm
donble your salary. l'arc vulara (rte.
to

II.Oil In each direction.
Bednced Stateroom price·.
Portland Line Service 94f
Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week days at
Service to Boston,
leave
7)>. m., returning
Lube
Eastport, Lubec
Boston week days at 7
nil 8t. John.
p. m. Steamships Gov.
Dlngley or Ray 8tate.
International Line Service. Steamers leave
Boston at 9 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Friday a. Leave Portland 5 p. m. for Eaatport, Lubec and 8t. John. Steamships Calvin
Austin and Governor Cobb.
Pare between Portland and Boston 91.00.
Staterooms $1.00
Steamer
Monhegan
on
AND leaves Portland
Thurdays
Tueadays,
and 8aturdaya at 7 a.m.
Fair

AnnieE. Tucker late of Paris, deceaaed;
L. Gray
petition for the appointment of Walter
some other suitable person as administrator
Edltb
deceased
said
of
by
Foreclosure.
of
estate
presented
of th"
Notice
a niece and heir.
WHEREAS Ralph D. Whitney of Newton, Cole Qulmby,
and Commonwealth
John Π. Jones late of Oxford deceaaed;
t In the County of Middlesex,
of Massachusetts, by hi* mortgsge deed dated petition for the appointment of Jamea 8. Wright
the ninth day of November, A. D. 1911, and re- or some other suitable person as administrator of
corded In the Oxford County Registry of Deeds, the estate of said deceaaed presented by Harriet
book 313, page 93, conveycd -to me, the under- E. Dodge, a sister and heir.
signed, a certain parcel of real estate situate In
deceaaed;
Cieorge P. Tucker late of Paris, L.
Hebron, In tho County of Oxford, and State of
Walter
Gray or
Maine, *nd bounded and described as follows: petlUon for the appointment of
as administrator of
Hebron
suitable
from
other
old
road
some
person
the
leading
Northei ly by
Sumner
so
deceased
presented by
Academy by the Ellsworth Cushman place,
J the estate of aald
called, the school hoose lot, land of Howard E. Tucker, a brother and belr.
Glover, and land of V J. Turner; easterly by
late of Norway,
Hodden
C.
W.
Christina
land of Herbert T. Glover; somberly by land of
and conpetition for license to sell F.
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. liray and land deceaaed;
Smith,
estate
Eugene
by
real
presented
land of vey
formerly of Levi Merrill; westerly by
»Twntnr
said Ε. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
near y S. Raymond late of Upton, deceased ;
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated
on both sides of the highway leading from Heflr^t account preeentcd for allowance by Sitae
bron Academy to West Mlnot; and whereas the f. i'easley, administrator.
condition of said mortgage baa been broken :
Judge of ssld Court
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the ADDISON E. HBRRICK,
A true copy—atte»t :
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
D. I'ARK, Bcirleter.
ALBERT
43 «
mortgage.
"■
WAERES.
C.
CHARLES
43 45

pi*,

in stock at
prie*

Manager.

never

Cider Making.
prepared
hydraulic
public
Opposite the fair grounds,

are

Send for

Ο. K. CLIFFORD.

Live poultry wanted.
mng bens for sale.

Jellison, Franklin, Me.

always

that

For Sale or To Bent
10-room, two tenement bouse, welll
located, in first class repair inside and
ont. Also stable, 12 good fruit trees,

GEORGE M. ELDER,
Chas. H. Howard Co. is authorized to
used "L. F." AtSouth Paris, Me.
dissatisfied 38-50
wood's Medicine, write for a free sam- refund purchase price to any
extra
91.00;
outfit,
Complete
a large bottle at all customer.
for
35
cents
ple.
PROBATE NOTICES.
35-36
bottle, 50c.
stores.
Interested In either of the estates
ι To all peraona
hereinafter named :
"L. F." MEDICINE CO.,Portland. Me.
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and
STOMACH SUFFEKEKB
for the County of Oxfoi-d, on the 3rd Tueaday of
October, In the year of our Lord one thousand
PAY NOTHING
nine hundred and twelve, the following matter
having been preaented for the action therrtipon
to make cider
I am now
UNLESS CURED
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Obdkrkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inwith a new
for the
terested, by caualng a copy of this order to be
If you have

noe

4345

two,

found it invaluable for

JAMES S. WEIGHT.

"

an

ti

Qrandpa—No. Johnny.
Johnny—Well, do ministera?
Grandpa—Why, of course! Why di

When yoo drive a nail
wall,
clothe· preM or cloeet, to bang
It through a spool up to the you aakf

lit

I on, drive
Lilian—'Then what became of tbe littW J head.
be?
used to

girl

NEW

a

soncE.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
of the
naa been duly appointed administrator

sometimes none, may indiappetite
cate worms. In such cases a teaspoonful of "L. P." Atwood's Medicine at
night and a email dose before a light
or

The Greek Symposium.
The Greek symposium was literally
'drinking together," but before the
Iriuking fully began there was a banmore or less elaborate, as the

OUTLETS.

I

~

order flour.

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutritious, too, be·
cause William
Tell is milled byi
our special process
from Ohio Red Winter

—

Organs

Second hand Pianos and
Orpm
:or sale at a bargain.
Two squin
jianos I will sell at low
»47
price. ^
ot of second hand
organs that 1 will
For Sale.
tell atany old price.
Come in and
▲ roll top desk oolj used for onel tee them.
En-1
a
at
sold
be
bargan.
year and will
on Pine
quire at the Bean Homestead
41tf
Street.
| New Pianos, Stools, Bcarii,
instruction Books, Player

liam Tell
when you

That's the Proper Way to
abnormally largo
Pronounce HYOMEI, the
Oue British Arm at Tientsin brought
Famous Catarrh Remedy
over η cargo of old horseshoes from
Australia recently, but could not disMade from Australian Eucasmiths
pose of them, as tbe native
breakfast the following morning is
lyptus and Other Antisepsaid that tbe Iron was too hard. Tbey harmless, and will settle all doubt about
tics—Just Breathe It
like tbe soft Irou because it can be worms being the cause. Many mothers
One of them
more easily worked by their primitive
already know this.
writes:—''My little boy, aged 6, has
methods.
been without "L. F." Atwood's
A razor commonly upod by the poorer never
and I have
since he was

that
burg.

I

Warn,
*
in WinterCool in Summer

specify Wil-

The diseases of childhood are often
hard to interpret. A nervous condition,

be asked him whither be was going
»
that he was so line. "To a banquet at
Η
Agutbon'a," he replied, "and 1 have put
»n
my finery because be is a fine creaIt
feel
borax In the water to make
very
ture. What say you to going with me
«oit, m thia will oot any F®"®.
»a larg
in bidden?"
be In the featbere. If the
at once.
two olllowa may be waahed
Empty the content· of the pillow or pllA Joke on Hi· Clerical Brother·
into >b..»d·· Thi. l. not ιιο ίΐβTwo brothers named Chalmers, one a
I cult aa It may aeero, as the feather· α
minister and the other a physician,
not blow nearly ·ο mocha· one
town. One
think. Submerge the 'eethera and rub Ived together in a western
bouse and
vigorously between the hand·. You will lay a man called at the
hiked for Mr. Chalmers. The pbyeibe aurprl.ed to find
different thing· In your Plllowl- Th®re îlau. who answered the door, replied:
may likely be sand, gralna of corn, pin·,
"I am lie."
I atrinff. and amall aticke.
"You've changed considerably since I
When you have rubbed the feather· a·
ast heard you preach." said the man.
much aa you think they need, run tbera
astonished.
through the wringer. When youihavo irbo appeared greatly
'Ob. It's ray brother you want to see;
gathered most of them from the water
with a le preaches and 1 practice."—Kansas
the reat will be eaally
colander. The featbere ihould be put Jity Star.
through two rln·· water· and wrung
from the lut one Into bag· made of any
"TELLS THE WHOLE 8TORY."
thin material and large enough to allow
To say that Foley's Honey and Tai
of
room M they dry.
the feather· plenty
What table delicacy?
ia beat for children and growi
Two flour «ack· ripped apart and «ew Compound
persona and contaios no opiates telli
ed Into one large aack are very
only part of the tale. The whole storj
Key to Puzzledom.
Place these sacks In the oven,
is that it ia the best medicine forcoaghs
Buried Animals: Bear, course, a very slow fire and watching
No. 1909.
croup, bronchitis and other af<
are colds,
and turniog frequently. When
tog. deer, Hon.
fectiona of the throat, cheat and lungs
In
on
the
line
about
half
bright
dry
hang
No. 1910.—Charade: Hem. 1, sphere—
la grippe, coughs and baa a sooth
until thoroughly dry. Thla Stops
hemisphere.
ing and healing effect. Remember thi
will take several day· of eunnlogNo. 1911.—Concealed Fruit: Papaw,
name, Foley'a Honey and Tar Com
pound, and accept no substitutes. Α. Ε
apricot,
orange,
plum,
pecan,
apple,
Hints.

I

M
§j

you

AND

***?*"

only

For Worms in Children.

In preparing the oatmeal, a doable
kettle sboald be used. Fill the outer
part, and in the inner kettle place three ]uet.
cups of water and a little salt. Place the
and taste of the host might dickettle qn the fire, and wben It comes to wealth
came In their best
a brisk boll add to water in Inner kettle tate. The guests
Allow Even old Socrates, Plato tells us in bis
one and a half cups of oatmeal.
to boil briskly from 20 to 30 minutes. "Dialogue" ou the subject, was not
This should be prepared the night be- ibove taking a little extra pains when
fore. In the morning form the prepared lie was invited out Some one met him
oatmeal into cutlet shapes, fry In fat,
jne day iu the market place, "fresh
and insert in one end a parsley stem.
from the bath nnd sandaled." and aa

I

No. 1921.—Pictured Words.

CO.,

Serve with
OATMEAL

make a certain city.
0. Add α girl to to receive what la
offered and make an error.
10. Add a letter to a performance

Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

I

from

a cutting edge of lees
than two inches, costs 20 t'ung-tzus.
Make a corn meal mush in the pro- 3 bout ϋ cents in Amerlcun currency.
portion of two cups of salted boiling Upon the strop the blade takes a fair
water to little more than a cup of corn
;uttiug edge, but is too eoft to hold it
meal. Wben done, pour lnt(f a shallow
Any number of stropplngs are necesinch
an
pan to the depth of an inch or
can be
lar.v before the act of shaving
harden.
to
and a half, and set away
Wben cold and solid cat with % dough- jompleled. After the blades nre forged
nut cutter into rings. Fry the rings In tbey are simply case hardened and not
bot fat and sante until delicately brown- lubjected to tbe careful tempering emed. S6rve surrounding a mound of
ployed iu the production of western
fresh or preserved fruit Serve a ring or
•utlery.—Youth's Companion.
eaoh
to
a
of
the
fruit
with
two
spoonful
MUSH RINGS WITH FBUIT.

No. 192Λ—Additions.
Example: Add a letter to a coin and

Keeps its moisture, flavor and fragrance better
end longer than any other form of smoking tobacco—because they are pressed into the plug
when it is made—and kept in by means of the
tobacco leaf wrapper. This natural package is
much better than the artificial covering of cans,
bags or tin foil.

old horseshoes imported
England and tbe continent A
discarded steel shoe offers tbe best
material for blades, but the blackthe old shoes of soft iron
smiths

side only, and remove eaoh egg made
drop into the prepared baoon cups, from
whioh have been kept hot. Serve Im-

on one

No. 1919.—Added Syllables.
When Jack went to visit his Aunt
of tools and his
Mary he took his
over the
ten. He made mnch
—be house in which Aunt Mary kept
her milk and butter, and he gave fresh
for he was no
grass to the cross
washed
ard. He brought in
the floors and the —work and helped
Aunt Mary so much that she promised

into your

if
before—yours
will

Hero lyes Dame Mary Page,
Relict of Sir Gregory Page (Bart).
1728,
She departed this life March 11,
la the 56th year of her age.

—

slice Sickle

and each a
ψτ
better loaf than
ψτ
you have evermade

the Cromwells and
of Lady
burled. la found on the tomb
to have Huf
Page, a person who seema
call dropfered terribly from what we
have bad another
ay, bat which might
name In those daya:

a

be of

check account of your

a

TRUST

PARIS

we

J^ki,

w

.

Defoe,
Bnnhlll fields, where Buuyan.
Mrs. Wesley lie

Slaoe

WITH THE MONEY YOU GET

If you want to borrow money,
lend.

ΓβΙΙ

with a spoon make m many hollows In waa then American headquarters In
the froth as there are yolks. Into these
to belle; a defense.
London, nnd one evening the two
hollows drop oarefully the unbroken
·
·
head
child's
covering
a
·
6. Part of
«
wbo had had a convivial e
·
·
and
salt
pepper, BawlcKhaws,
yolks, sprinkle with
was tapped C8 times.
and a near relative.
Bide by side on a
aho
fell
months
asleep
67
rtnj.
the
In
until
In
a
hot
oven
and plaoe
eggs
of water
Had taken away 240 gallons
& One of the church father·.
rllvan In tbe big smokiug room of the
Serre Immediately.
are set.
case
Without ever repining at her
humorist
American
An
T. A tumultuous crowd; water all
hostelry.
BBXAKTAST BOLLS.
Or ever fearing the operation.
trouod It
found a pair of handcuffs In the office
An economical and appetising break·
Is that
& Not old; a royal house of France.
of* the manager of the hotel and proA more successful attempt
fast repast is prepared thus: Sooop out
to shackle tbe pair together, found on the tomb of Vavasor Powell,
0. Λ royal weight
the crumbs from the oentreof stale rolls, ceeded
10. A place for loiterer·.
first catting an even sitae from the top when for two or three hours. they who seems to have suffered eleven
11. Λ vocal encore.
of each. Toast or fry the shells thos tfluniherpd peacefully while the guests yearsT imprisonment for preaching the
12. Young; an ancient vessel.
formed, or rob freely with batter and uf the hotel. American and English. gospel. He was known as the "WhiteIn a very hot oven until orisp and Including the ladles, came to gaze upon
13. Wander.
field of Wales:"
Have ready some creamed fish— tbe scene.
rown.
14. Deep holes; a farm incloeure.
In vain oppressors do themselves perplex
added to
halibut
cooked
shredded
may
finely
awakdetectives
the
When
Anally
To And out arts how they the saints
15. A box; to do wrong.
cream sauoe Is Rood—fill the roll shells,
vex.
about 1 o'clock in the morning
ened
the
the
over
optop.
sprinkle a little parsley
Death spoils their plots and sets
to find a key to the
No* 1917.—Square Word.
heat In the oven, replace the covers, and It waa Impossible
pressed free;
to
hence
and
handcuffs
Impossible
My first made of marble are best;
liberty.
true
obtained
serve immediately.
Thus Vavasor
My second oft seen on a vest;
liberate them. They would not bear Christ him released, and now he's Joyned
ΕΘΘΒ BN CBUST.
My third la a fruit;
asfor
station
to
a
among
of
police
sending
My fourth receives suit;
To prepare this, cut stale bread into sistance lest the story of their ridicu- The martyred son Is. with whom he cries,
My fifth la an oft needed rest
with
"How longf"
slices an tnob and a half thick, and
lous plight get out. but they had confl·
a cutter form into rounds.
Sooop ont
—Chambers' Journal.
that Froest. who was then a
No. 1918^-Riddles.
dence
a
narthe oenter of each round, leaving
not
would
L
detective
Be
Inspector,
plain
row rim, and remove the orumbe.
Th# 8innsr.
I am the record of one who passes,
careful not to scoop oat deep enough to betray them. A messenger to ScotI lie upon velvet, dust or grasses.
Of the late Bishop Charles C. Grafcase
the
Rub
land Yard, near by, learned that Froeet
cut through the bottom.
ïet I am the pathway which many taket
other
formed well with batter, drop an had gone home long before, but got ton α Pond du Lac man said the
I carry ten thousand and yet do not break. thus
into each cavity, sprinkle with salt, bis address several miles away in the day:
I lead the way on to sorrow or pain.
Tou go with me onoe-perhape never
pat In a hot oven antil the eggs are suburbs.
"Bishop Grafton was remarkable for
An American newspaper
set.
gain.
the neatness and point of his pulpit utman who knew Froest reached his
MEXICAN BELI8H.
Π.
home by cab after 2 o'clock in the terances.
"Once, durlug a disastrous strike, a
I sometimes make you cold and
Split two or three sweet green peppers moruing. He was awakened from
In a
to
be
all
each
came
one
for
without
and
person
capitalist of Fond du Lac arose
Bluinber
protest
sometimes hot—always uncomfortable. lengthwise,
to
leave
for
asked
and
seeds.
the
and
take
out
released
Fry
and
meeting
church
the way to tbe Victoria
I visit you at night. I walk with yoa served,
two minutes In very hot batter. Fry his fellow craftsmen.—New York Sun.
The bishop gave him the
speak.
but
every
nearly
I
am
unseen,
by day.
four or six thin slices of streaked bacon
floor, and the man delivered himself
one has known me.
and plaoe these on ovals of toast out
of
a long panegyric upon captains
of
from slices of bread half an inch thiok,
RAZORS IN CHINA.
in.
the good they do by
upon
industry,
and top with the prepared peppers.
the
I am a sudden deed.
giving men work, by booming
Serve at onoe. This affords a dish easy
Am marked by rapid speed;
Cost Little, but They Are Made
of
They
cost
prothe
reducing
the
of
country, by
to prepare and the combination
I'm done with little thoughtFrom Old Iron Horveshoee.
Results are dearly bought—
duction, and so forth.
peppers and bacon Is especially appetishis
An interesting feature of Chinese inTet 1 appear In youth
"When the capitalist had finished
ing.
Upon the flesh, In truth.
dustry la the making of knives and ra- self praises and, flushed and satisfied,
BOGS.
SUNSET
with
ma
And heat may come
The local
zors from old horseshoes.
had sat down again Bishop Grafton
An herb will set me free.
For this appetizing breakfast dish se- blacksmiths in tbe interior cities and
rose and said with quiet significance:
lect nicely streaked bacon, sliced very towns supply the great population of
rv.
"'Is there any other sinner would
siloes
the
Cut
nntil
and
and
cook
sag%
fry
crisp.
thin,
Housewife and gardener,
the empire with knives, razors ant*
New York
to say a wordî"*
like
while hot Into two or three pieoes, and
Here's a recipe for all:
scissors of an Inferior quality at a
Tribune
with a fork dispose on serving plate In
Add a delicious beverage
This cutlery comes
small cost
To a wee winged animal—
circular form. Drop the required num- very
where only one or
is
And. presto, you'll be holding there
ber of eggs carefully into the bacon fat, from small shops,
Tbe most manifest sign of wisdom
A valued vegetable!
enclose in rings to prevent spread- two men are employed, usually the β continuai cheerfulness.—Montaigne.
and
—Youth's Companion.
ing. Cook until the eggs are done, but proprietor and bis eons, and la chiefly

COMPANY.

TRUST

fad

weight.
1 Opposite

—i

PARIS

neL

noTHXD

Tomb*

Quaint Inscription· on Aneiont
In England.
an rpitaph
A desperate attempt nt
Kanto In
In the nonconformist Cnmpo

In London on Two
American Police Official!.
As au lliusiratlou of the good nature
<1 Κ rank Froest, wbo uaed to be chief
•r Scotland Tard, they tell thla atory
m |j)oduD:
Mntiy year* ago two American detective* rbniiced to be In London tout-llier, uwaiting the extradition of
1'iimlnalH wbo bad been arrested In
England for offenses committed in the
The Hotel Victoria
Cuited States.

They

On·

Pianos

CURIOUS EPITAPHS.

A DETECTIVE STORY.

HOMEÏAKBBS' COLUMN.

Section

$25 It Sill

T. M. Davis,
AGENT,
SOUTH PARIS.

MAINE,

Foley Kidney

QUICK IN RESUlTI
Give prompt relief from BACKACW

TONIC IN ACTION

KIDNEY and BLADDER

TROU8U

CONGESTION of Λ
Ilia RHEUMATISM,
well marked, kind and gentle.
WHEREAS Harvey Leon Whitney of Boston,
of tbl
and
(or
INFLAMMATION
be
9150,
KIDNEYS,
bought
In the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth ol father cannot
Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed dated the bis mother ia a flOO cow. For further BLADDER and all
KIN ART
U
annoying
reand
sixteenth day of December, A. D. lull,
address
corded In the Oxford County Registry of Deeds, particular·
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon «
W. R. BOULDS,
book 313, page 140, conveyed to me, the undersituate In 34 tf
estate
Vr.
real
Island
of
a
certain
Poad,
parcel
signed,
ELDERLT

Hebron, In the County of Oxford, and State of:
Maine, and bounded and described as follows
Northerly by the old road leading from Hebron
Acadtmy by the Ellsworth Cushman place, socalled, the school house lot, land of Howard
Glover, and land of A. J. Turner: easterly by
land of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
formerly of Levi Merrill; westerly by land ol
said Ε. M. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead situated
on both sides of the highway leading from Hebron Academy to We»t Mlnot; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken :
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
nortgage.
October 18,1912.
CHARLES C. WARREN.
I 44-46

MIDDLE AGED and

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all persona Interested In either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, at Parle, In \aeatlon, In
and fortheCoonty of Oxford, on the twenty-first
Lord one
day of Oct. In the year of ourThe
followthousand nine hundred and twelve.
action
the
for
ing matter baring been presented
Is hereby
It
hereinafter
Indicated,
thereupon
Ordered:
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested by caualng a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively la attheSouth
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVK HIOHEST RICO M M IN D ATI Oi
B. A. Darls, 827 Waihin/rton St., Cocwr**Uj·
"Im™
Ind., U in hia 85th year. fie writes ω:
la te I τ «offered much from my 1 idpefi
der Ihad»e»er»beek«clieieiidnij
mack ·!*·!
vas too freinent, causing me to 1· ·»
at nigbt, and in my bladder there wweoaiu··
tot$> •''{■J
pain. I took Pole» Kidner PilU
η able β
and am no» free or all trouble and
be op and aroond. Foley Kidney l'ill» kiw·»
aifhaat recommanda tioo.''

'•ootb
A. E. SHURTLErr A|CO.,
Probate Court to be held at said Paris on the
P»rU.
third Tuesday of November. A. D. IMS, at 9 of S. E NEWELL A CO.,
the dock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
tf they see cause.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Harriet IV. Kingman lateofWaterfonl.de
WHEREA8 Harvey Leon Whitney of Boston, ceased;
petition for the a polntment of W. H.
in the County of Suffolk, and the Commonwealth Judklna or some other suitable person as adminAJVI>
of Massachusetts, by his mortgage deed dated istrator of the estate of said deceased presented
the twenty-fourth day of November, A. D. 1911,
by Elisabeth S. Horr, sister and helr-at law.
and recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds,
book 311, psge 106, conveyed to me, the underSarah A· Penley late of Parts, deceased ; pesigned, a certain parcel of real estate situate In tition for determination of collateral Inheritance
of
and
8tate
of
the
In
Oxford,
County
tax presented by Wilbur J. Merrill, administraHebron,
Maine, and bounded and described as follows: tor.
from
Hebron
old
road
the
leading
by
Northerly
Sarrah A. Penley late of Part*, deceased;
the
Academy by the Ellsworth Cushman place, so- first account presented for allowance by Wilbur
It
called, the school house lot, land of Howard J. Merrill, administrator.
land
of
A.
J.
Turner:
or Sickness
Glover, and
easterly by
Nausea
of
said
Court.
land of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge
Λ true copy—attest :
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
ALBERT D.PARK, Register.
formerly of Levi Merrill; westerly by land of 44M
said E. Vf. Glover and land of A. A. Conant,
or
being the Emma E. Whitney homestead sltnated
on both sides of the highway leading from HeNotice of Foreclosure.
from tb·
health
General
improves
bron Academy to West Mlnot; and whereas the
WHEREAS Harvey L. Whitney of Boston,
iurroundcondition of sa.d mortgage lus been broken :
HeaJtbiul
of
In the County of Suffolk, and Commonwealth
beginning.
Now, therefore, by reason of tho breach of the Massac msetts,
raby bis mortgage deel dated the
condition Ihereol It claim a foreclosure of said
ings, skilled physician»,
fourteenth day of Ν ivemlwr, A. D. 1911, and remortgage.
tional and honest method·
corded In the Oxford County Registry of Deeds,
October 18,1918.
home
book SIS, page 97. conveyed to me, the underCHARLES 0. WARREN.
44-46
^and a comfortable
stoned, a certain parcel of real estate situated In
Hebron, la the County of Oxford, aad State of
Maine, and bounded and described as follows:
Administrator's Sale.
the old road
from Hebron
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Northerly by the Ellsworthleading
Portland, MaIi»·
Cushman place, soby
151 CoajrMi St,
Academy
1
of
the
Probate
for
of
Oxford,
Judge
County
house
land of Howard
school
the
lot,
called,
shell sell at public auction, on Friday, Nov. 29. Glover, and land of A. J.
2224
TELEPHONE
Turner; easterly by
1912, at one o'clock P. M., at the former residence land of Herbert T. Glover; southerly by land of
of valmore A. Dunn, late of Sumner, deceased,
Ε. M. Glover, land of Charles L. Bray, and land
(being the present residence of Mrs. Kate B.
of Levi Merrill; westerly by land of
Monfll), the following described real estate of formerly
Glover and land of ▲. A. Co nan t,
One undivided half of the said Ε. M.Bmma
said deceased, Tlx.
E. Whitney homestead situated
the
Dr.C. M. Bis bee stand, so-called, situated In being
of the highway leading from Hesides
both
on
West Bumner village In the town of Sumner.
to West Mlsot; and whereas U>e
Also at the same time and place I shall sell bron Academy
condition of said mortgage has been broken :
TH«
a general line of farming tools, mowlag machine,
I MO
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of thf
bay rack, ox chains, carriages, harnesses, and oondltlon thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said
other articles of personal property of said demortgage.
ceased too numerous to mention.
October 18,1913.
Dated at Sumner, aforesaid, this 36th day of
CHARLES C. WARREN.
44-48
w,th
Ootober, A. D. 1912.
4U6
W. H. EASTMAN, Administrator.
hotick.
M OTICK.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administratrix of the
has been duly appointed administrator with the
JULIA A. TORE, late of Porter,
will annexed of the estate of
SARAH O. BEAN, late of Milan, Ν. Π.,
lath·County of Oxford, deceased, and given
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. bonds as the law directs. AU persoas having
AU persons having demands against the estate demands against the estate of said deceased
of said deceased are desired to present the same are desired to ρ reseat the same for settlement,
ΛΜΒ ALL THROAT AMD LUM
tor settlement, *nd all Indebted thereto an re- aad all Indebted thereto are requested to make
GUARANTEED
payment Immediately.
quested to man payment immediately.
I
ELIZA J. ROBERTS.
RANSOM A. TW1TCHELL. I Oct.lSthTliS.
Οβ MOMMY REFUNDED.
4440 U-4Û
Oct.lflth.WlJ.

FOR LIQUOR

DRUG USERS
Till Only Successful Treatment

Craving
Destroys
No
No Confinement
Collapse
No Prostration

_

THE KEELEY

INSTITUTE

kill™· couch

HA*RWBAU&*i

tea

toNota batr fkllluc,

■

ard, aaya:—"I an glad to give you mj 4447
opinion of Foley Kidney Pilla aa thej
have done me ao mnoh good. I tool
Lost
other kidney medlolnea bnt with ao re
η»
Pilla
helped
lief.
Black feather boa, on roads in or
Foley Kidney
beck, alao my kidneya and bladder and J near Oxford Village. Finder will
am glad to tell othera what they did foi
Democrat office, and
me." A. E. 8hurtleff Co., South Pari· 'please notify
receive reward.
4itf
S. 1. Newell * Co., Parla.

CURB

I.UNC»!

Dr. King's
Hew Discovery

FBRC8ÛÎÎ· J®k|
THOUILOj
BATiaFAOTOMT]

,

